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Legislator Charged With Consenting To Accept A Bribe
AUSTIN (U P) — The -H«use of 

Representatives today ordered 
a “ prompt and full" investigation 
of criminal charges .that R e p .  
James E. Cox of Coaroe consent
ed to accept a bribe.

House members, by unanimous 
voice vote, approved a resolution 
calling for appointment of a nine- 
member committee to Investigate 
the charges. The resolution said 
the allegations, if true, represent 
an “ inexcusable offense against 
the dignity of the House."

Cox, who allegedly said, “ you 
get what you pay for in Austin,”  
was free under $5,000 bond after 
being arrested early today at his 
home in Conroe. He was not at

nis desk in the House as the low
er chamber acted.

Judge of Membership
The House is the Judge of its 

membership, and holds the power 
to expel a member if it finds him 
guilty of misconduct.

House adoption of the resolution, 
sponsored by Rep. James A. Tuf- 
man of Gober, followed a speech 
by House Speaker Waggoner Carr, 
who was applauded as he said’:

“ I  say to you with all sincerity 
I possess that we can and will 
•ake all necessary steps to keep 
our own house in order. This we 
will do swiftly, fearlessly, always 
staying with the right and letting 
the chips fall where they may —

always protecting the constitution
al and legal rights of those ac
cused— aways remembering that 
a man is presumed to be Innocent 
until proven guilty.”

Rep. Wade Spilman of McAllen 
was named to head the nine-mem
ber committe.

Othr members appointed by 
Carr were:

Reps. Max Smith of San Mar
cos, LeRoy Saul of Kress, Frates 
Seellgson of San Antonio, C a r l  
Conley of Raymondville, John R. 
Lee of Hermit, W. S. Heatly of 
Paducah, Wesley Roberts of La- 
mesa and Barefoot Sanders of 
-Dallas.

Cox was arrested in his home

shortly after midnight this morn
ing by Montgomery county Sher
iff W S. Willette. Cox, who had 
been the subject of an eight-hour 
search, told the sheriff he nad 
been out of town "on business.”

He Immediately posted bond and 
was not placed in a cell. The bond 
is returnable to the 53rd District 
Court in Austin.

Cox is charged with consentirg 
to accept a $5,000 bribe to kill his 
bill to repeal the law allowing 
naturopathic physicians to prac
tice in Texas.

The complaint tiled Tuesday in 
Justice of the Peace court in Aus
tin by Bill Kavanaugh of the De
partment of Public Safety cljarges

Cox "unlawfully, wilfully and jor- 
ruptly”  consented to accept a 
tribe from Dr. Howard Harmon 
of San Antonio, president of lha 
Texas Naturopathic Physicians As
sociation.

He was alleged to have conse.it- 
ed to the bribe Feb. 20 in an Aus
tin hotel. Harmon said Cox con
tacted him by telephone and in
timated he was ready for a "deal”  
concerning the bill.

Harmon told Cox he would meet 
him in the House of Representa
tives, but Cox declined. Harmon 
then suggested they meet in Har
mon's hotel.

Harmon said he had a tape re-
(See LEGISLATURE, Page S)

W n t B a r n p a  l a i l y  N e w s
The plight of many would-be Cub Sfouts is evidenced in the above picture as 
two members of a Cub Pack unit seem ingly tell another boy they Would like 
to haVe him but they are “ full up” now. The picture was taken to illustrate con
ditions against which efforts are now being brought by Scout workers. The boys 
are, left to right, Dan Foster, son of Mrs. Lucille Foster, 1705 Coffee; Johnny 
Elder, son of Dr. and Mrs J. Foster Elder, 2004 N. Russell; and Michael Wise, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wise, 616 N. Wells. (News Photo)

Final Report p 0 0 / g , / / V o f e  
On Meeting
01 Commission Expected Today

In final action yesterday, t h e Bv O. B. IJ,OYD Jr.

I City commission retained the firm United Press Staff Correspondent 
of Gordon. Gordon and Buzzard for AUSTIN (U P )— The Pool bill, 
legal advice and-or any possible le- which has lain dormant for a 
gal proceedings necessary in ob- week In the Senate, may reach 
taining the remaining right-of-way the floor of the upper chamber 
for the Hobart Street underpass again today.
and drainage system 
with the underpass.

connected:

of Insurance Commissioners.
The measure, prepared by At 

torney General Will Wilson's o f
fice, would create a three-member 
board, composed of members with 
at least 10 years "succesfsul ex
perience”  in business.

The Senate Committee on Wa
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Sen. Grady Hazlewood of Amar-
i illo. sponsor jof the bill to provide ler and Conservation approved a 

The commissioners made the de- a runoff in the special Senate elec- bl11 creating the Texaa Stream 
cision following a report yesterday tion April 2, said he will seek ac- Pollution Board and an^enabling 
by  O. K. Reading,—resident^ engi->tkm on the controversial measure act for 
neer of the highway department, today.

■  in which he Informed them that Last week, the bill failed to gain1 
the plans for the underpass were the two-thirds support necessary

I  complete but could not be sent In for immediate enactment. It has
■  for approval until all of the right- already been approved by th e

a proposed $200 million 
water program.

Abilene Site 
Of Playoff

Abilene has been picked as the 
eite of the Pampa Harvesters- 
Abilene Eagles regional basket
ball p l a y o f f  game Saturday 
night.

Officials of the two schools 
flipped a coin this morning in 
Abilens while Pampa assistant 
coach Terry Culley looked on 
and Pampa officials joined in 
via telephone. Culley lost th# 
call and Abilene picked the site 
and date. Game time will be (  
p.m.

'  There will be no advance tick
et sale. All seats will be general 
admission although a special 
section will be roped off for 
Pampa fans. The fieldhouse has 
a capacity of around 2,000.

Further information may be 
found on page 4.

ol way was obtained. 
The commissioners

, House.
also tenta-1 The measure, authored by Rep.

tively approved the establishment Joe Pool of Dallas, provides a 
of a firm for the purpose of fur- runoff in the special election if 
ntihing burglar alarm systems to n0 candidate receives more than 
local busihesses. The fir mwlll be jo per cent of the votes.
known as the S and S Alarm Sys
tem.

Start* Insurance Probe
The Senate slab has leaped, into

It will be necessary for an or- the investigations into the failure 
dtnance to be approved befpre the of the ICT Insurance Co.. The 
firm will be allowed to begin con- House opened public inquiries into 
■truction and If tbs necessary work the Dallas firm Tueaday. The Sen- 
on the ordinance is completed by ate unanimously approved a reao- 
next week the commission will be-! union calling for a "fearless”  in
gin the reading of the ordinance. 

The commissioners authorized
vestigation.

The resolution was barked by

Israel Reported Ready To 
Evacuate Gulf Positions

By WALTER LOGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Israel was reported ready today to evacuate its positions along the Gulf of Aqaba, but 
a hitch developed in negotiations between Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban and UN Secre
tary General Dag Hammarskjold over the Gaza Strip.

The United States hoped to solve the new impasse today by introducing a resolution in 
the UN General Asembly calling for United Nations control of both the Gaza Strips 

j ~  f .  ~7~ ~7~ and the Israeli-held
Teenagers Curfew 
Set In Smithfield

i !

the city engineer to prepare rolls Sen. William T. Moore of Bryan, 
and cost estimates on 291* blocks who allegedly received a monthly 
of paving to be awarded on bids retainer fee from BenJack Cage, 
later in the year. All of the paving j former head of the company, in 
involve# blocks of unpaved street* 1953.

ggl *

I f f i w
j g p r

in Pampa that property owners de- 
• Sire to be paved.

Six appointments made by for
mer governor Allan Shivers and

j SMITHFIELD, Tex. (U P) 
J —  A 9 p.m. ctirfew was im- 
| pos«d on teen agers by the 

jyg Smithfield city council Mon- 
' ] day. The curfew applies to 
I all teenagers under the age 
j of 18 and violators face a 
”* possible $5 to f 200 fine 
1 upon conviction.

Other action scheduled for the returned at the request of Gov. I 
closing part of the meeting yester-(Price Daniel were resubmitted by] 
day was tabled until next Tuesday the governor for confirmation The1

JACK VAUGHN
. . .  w a r d  2

GLENN T. RADCLIFF
. . .  ward 4

Due to the length of d 
more important maUers the com
missioners were u.ia-

appointmenta to the University of 
Texas Board of Regents and Tex-1 
as AAM Board of Regents were I

plete work on Items scheduled yes- exactly the same as those gub-1 
terday.

Discussions on a paving resolu
tion dealing with paving of streets ^ ___ __________ ______ _____
in areas not yet in Pampa. wiTich ^ 'd ' t o r c *  the Legislature

mttted by Shivers.

KedUtrlcting Approved
A constitutional amendment

Two Men File For 
Commission Posts

Jack Vaughn and Glenn T. Rad-
. , . k„ |k, 10 realign the states congression- j cijff entered the race for places ondiscussion of laws passed by the . . . __,,___ _____________ > I .. r  .

permits and inspections, and a

_  . hour. al district* after the 19«0 federal i lhe ctty commission yesterday
^ exaa * '*  ‘ »J ird . to the ren*ua waa approved by the morning-when they field with the
end other iter" a 7 *  .nd Doiire Hou* '  Th* me»*ur«- by ReP Har' city secretary for places on t h eemploymen of iremen s ^  police o,d P lr i , h 0{ T aft. pB8#ed 10e-SS bMlot for the city election.
men. were the item, postponed un wp P Mnounced he Wou.d

It provides for a board made1 
up of the governor, lieutenant 
governor. House speaker, attorney 
general and comptroller to redis
trict Texas congressional districts 
if the Legislature (ails to do *o

til next Tuesday.

New Director Of 
Jaycees Elected

Gene Holler was elected *________ ____  l [’ *Jafter the census
flew treasurer and director of the, A wn by Rep Marshall O Bell 
Pampa Junior CSiamber of pom ' ! 0f ^  Antonio, chairman of the
merce at the groups luncheon- 

t h e
House Insurance committee, was

meeting held yesterday in m e  introdured which would embody 
•Palm Room of C3ty Hall Gov. Daniel’* recommendation of

Hollar s election was port o( a r#^)r»*nl*atlon of the State Board
meeting which was primarily a|-------------------— ------ ---------------
business one with most of t h e  
minutes devoted to proposed leg
islation changes and a review of 
the club's by-laws.

Man Overcome 
By Gas Found 
In Building Here

Charles Klein of Amarillo, who 
was found overcome by gas yes
terday afternoon, was reported in 

‘ fairly good condition this morning 
by attendants at Highland General 
Hospital.

According to the police depart
ment, Klein was discovered in an 

'unrented apartment at 421 S. Rus
sell at 1:47 p.m. yesterday when 
the manager entered the apart
ment to check it.

Klein was under a blanket which 
had been placed over a stove and 
the gas was turned on. Police of
ficers and an ambulance were im
mediately summoned and when Bill 
Henderson, patrolman, arrived 
Klein had ceased breathing, th* re
port stated. Efforts at restoring 
hts breathing by Henderson ware 
successful and Klein was given ox- 
ygen by ambulance attendants 

* while enroute to the hospital
Klein had rented the apartment 

for several days last week but did 
not hav* It rented yesterday, the 

.manager reported.

Pampan In 
Race For 
School Post

Aubrey Steele, manager of Se
curity Federal Savings and Loan ^ 
Association, filed yesterday with 
the business office of th(T Pampa | 
School system for a place- on the 
April 8 ballot for election of mem 
bers of the school board,

Steele is the second person to 
announce his candidacy for election 
to the school board. E. E. Shel- 
hamer had previoualy announced.

Steele has been associated with 
Security Federal since 1946 a n d  
from f93H to 1948 he was connect
ed with the Pampa Schools. He waa 
a history teacher in the h i g h  
school, assistant principal of the 
high school and principal of the 
junior high school.

He Is married and has two chil
dren, Linda, who is a junior In 
high school and Dick, who is in 
the fifth grad* at Sam Houston. 
They live at 1384 Charles.

Steele la treasurer of th# First

the Texas Highway 80 Association, 
a past president of the P a m p a  
Service Stations Oub and is a di
rector of the Texas Set-vice Sta
tions Association.

He attends church at the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester congregation 
of the Cburch of Christ.

Vaughn stated, " I f  elected I  will 
fill the office of commissioner to 
the best of my ability.”

Radcliff is co-owner of Radcllff 
Brothers Electric, 819 S. Cuyler, 
and Radcliff Supply, 112 E. Brown. 
He lives at 1237 Wilcox.

He is s member of the Rotary' H«  hn* b*‘ en * " . id e m  of Pam- 
club and has served as s director P* « lnc«  ,9W * nd h“  * • « "  tn hl* 
of the Chamber of Commerce fo r ! business since 1931.
four year*. H# is vice president of! ** *  director of the Kiwsnls 

_______________________________Club and a member of the Cham
ber of Commerce. He is a mem
ber of the First Methodist Church.

be a candidate in Ward 2 and Rad
cliff has entered‘ in Ward 4.

Vaughn lives at 2109 Christine 
and owns the Jack Vaughn 88 Ser
vice at 501 S. Cuyler. He has lived 
in Pampa since 1944 and has been 
operating the service station since 
that time,

Hereford Breeders 
Set Member Drive

I f  it comes from s 
Store, w* have It. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv.).

AUBREY STEELE
. . .  hat in ring

Methodist Church and has a l s o  
served as chairman of the Board 
of Stewards of that church. He Is a 
member of the Klw&nia Club and 
ha* served as secretary-treasurer. 
He is a past president of the Knits 
and Fork Club, a former chairman 
of the Pampa chapter of the Red 

Hardware | Cross and has served as treasurer 
of th* Community Concert Associa
tion. $

The Top o' Texas Hereford 
Breeder* Association met yester
day at noon in Poole's Steak House 
and voted to conduct a member
ship drive within the next f e w  
months with particular emphasis 

j [on associate members.
The drive ws* decided u p o n  

Jj : after members present held a Hle- 
| rtisslnn on possible way* of Im 
. proving next year's stock show and 
| ! sale.

The group decided that although 
the recently completed show and 
gale was by no means a failure, 
there were many ways in which 
it could have been Improved and 
many more buyers gotten out.

The motion waa m a°e nd sec
onded to work up a list of likely 
prospect* for membership, primar
ily those persons whe would have 
an Interest in hereford breeding or 
In the livestock business In gen
eral, and these would be presented 
at the next meeting at the group 
and then contacted personally.

A report of the recently com
pleted sale wan heard, and t h # 

(he* HEREFORD Pag* »

CoC Directors, 
Committee To 
Meei Monday

There will be a joint meeting of 
the board of directors of the Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce and the 
industrial committee in the Palm 
Room of City Hall Monday for the 
purpose of making final arrange
ments for the "assurance of a 
successful Education • Business, 
Industry Day,”  according to E. O. 
Wedge worth, chamber manager.

Wedgeworth went on to say that 
although March 11 is the regular
ly assigned day for the board to 
meet, it has been advanced to 
Monday in order that it may not 
conflict wl(h the observance of E- 
BI Day which will be on that day.

TTiis annual observance has been 
changed from the normal proced
ure of having the teachers as 
guests of the business houses of 
Pampa, and this year it will be 
the business people who will be the 
guests of the faculty.

Pampa has eight schools and ap
proximately two hundred teachers. 
Wedgeworth said that it is hoped 
that- a minimum of two hundred 
business people will take ad
vantage of this new type program 
by responding to this invitation t<t| 
participate.

Lirts have been mailed out to the 
business men and women of the 
community from which they may 
mark out their preferences of the 
schools they wish to be the guests 
of for this day.

The selections will be made on 
the basis of a first, second and 
third choice and will be assigned 
in an effort to even out th# num
ber of persons visiting each school. 
The returns of this list era ex
pected within the next week.

One Fire Call 
Reported Here

Burning paper in a wooden fence 
at 50* S. Barnes at 4:20 p.m. yes
terday resulted In the only alarm 
received by the fire department.

Firemen answering the a l a r m  
reported that no damage resulted 
from the burning paper. The prop
erty Is owned by T. B. Parks.

EARLY INSTALLATION —  Gene Herron, mechani
cal supervisor of the new Form-O-Uth company in 
McLean, begins installation of 51 new sewing ma
chines which will be put into service Tuesday morn
ing The factory is located in the former Hibler 
Truck and Implement Co. building. (News Photo)

New McLean Firm 
To Open Monday

McLEAN — Midway of 1958 a The mechanical superintendent is 
California garment executive told a McLean resident. Gene Herron. 
ciUzens of this Panhandle c ity : [H e r ro n  has been in California for 
“ Much is heard today of automa-; several months taking shop training 
tion and work simplification. By în the Gardena factory. Gene and 
1957, the citizens of McLean will Tom were working diligently this 
see these operations in their own week assembling the new sewing 
city." machines and getting them ready

The prediction* that C a lv in 'T a  10 morning when the

Sharm El Shaikh araa 
along the Aqaba Gulf.

The resolution would omit any 
direct call for sanctions against 

i Israel, but the draft of the reao- 
.ution was understood to carry a 

| carefully worded clause warning 
that the assembly would consider 
sanctions if Israel persisted in It* 
lefus&l to quit Egyptian territory, 

"l-egal Niceties”
I Eban. who broke off his talks 
,Tuesday with Hammarskjold and .

(rushed to Washington (Or a 90- 
minute conference with Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles, was 
expected to see Hammarskjold 
Again today in New York,

| Israeli source* aaid in Jerusalem 
that Hammarskjold's "legal nlc^ 
ties" were blocking a Gaza settle
ment. t

They defined these "legal nica- 
ties”  as Hammarskjold’* insist*

| (See ISRAEL, Page I )

US Lines Up 
Co-Sponsors 
For Resolution

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Pres* Staff Corres;x>n<b-ti»

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (U P )— 
The United States lined up eo- 
sponsora today for a draft resolto 
tlon that would provide for United 
Nations control of the Gaia Strip 
and Gulf of Aqaba area.

The U.S. hopes to present the 
resolution at one of today's two 
assembly sessions.

The draft was understood to 
car-y a carefully - worded clause 
warning that the aasembly would 
ronsider sanctions if Israel per
sisted in its refusal to quit Egypt.

Pearson List* Program
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 

Lodge Jr. was withholding pubU-’a- 
t*on and Introduction of the mea
sure to the General Assembly 
pending negotiations to line up co
sponsor*.

U.S. sources said India, Br ixil 
and Colombia were prepared to 
co-sponaor th# draft, which wool! 
follow the general line# of a .our* 
poinf program offered the assem
bly Tuesday by Canadian External 
Affairs Minister Lester B. Pear-

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, (U P )— Th* 

United State* announced to
day that Edward T h o m a s  
Watles, American minister to 
Hungary, Is being called home 
a* a result * f the dispute with 

Communist Hungary over his 
status.

ser made to these citizens several t tr8lning penod *t“ rts 
months ago will come true Mon- The factory now is equipped with 
day morning when the Form-O-Uth 51 Singer Rockett# longstitch sew- 

assierre Co. of Gardena. Calif.. |lng machines. Workmen were busy 
opens Its western branch in Me- tht» week uncrating them and sef- 
Lean. ting up shop. Following the hiring

The new factory, located In a of approximately 50 local women 
building which waa formerly the Monday, Greenwood will start 
Hibler Truck and Implement Co. 1 training them Tuesday morning
on Highway 86, starts operations 
Monday morning when personnel 
already on duty begins interview
ing applicants for an expected 78 
to 100 positions to be open.

Although the company ia a sub- 
office of the main plant in Gar
dena. ita two top personnel a r e  
Texans- Tom Greenwood, th# plant 
manager. Is from Hal* Canter. He 
was formerly employed by Texas

The factory will also require 
personnel for cutting, trimming, 
shipping, pressing, boxing and cler
ical work. More than 100 workers 
are expected to be needed as »oon 
as th* factory begins full-time op
eration* in a few months.

"Wa'v# been swamped with Job 
applications,”  stated Greenwood. 
"W e plan to hire all local people 
for the work. We’ll go slow to be

Textile Mills of Waco before going gin with. It will take about threg 
to work for Form-O-Uth in Decern or four , weeks to train the work* 
her. i McLEAN, Pag* I )

The resolution breaks an Ameri
can silence on th# Middle Cart 
that has lasted 'since last Wednes
day when President Eisenhower 
said the United Nations should 
"exert p r e s s u r e ”  on Israel 
.u It refused to pull its troops out 
of the Gaza Strip and Aqaba Gulf 
ares.

Canada's Pearson was »»id  te 
have withheld sponsorship of th# 
resolution until he saw It in final 
form

Would Create Commissioner 
Pearson, who offered no resolu

tion of his own, suggested the*# 
points to the assembly for solving 
the Middle East deadlock:

—A firm pledge by Iarael and 
Egypt "scrupulously" to observa 
all terms of their 1*49 armistice 
agreement, including a p 1 # d g a 
against any form of aggreaaton of 
belligerent act#.

—Deployment of the U.N. Emer
gency Force on both aidae of the 
armistice demarcation line to as
sist In ’preventing raid# by either 
Egypt or Israel.

»
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MOILES
Human Side Of Science 

In the last issue T was quoting 
from ‘"The Human Side of Science” 
or "What Man May Be” by George 
Russell Harrison.

When I read a book I like to 
mark those paragraphs or state- 

We belUve that one truth t* always con.lMent with another truth. ments |hat might be usc(uJ in try. 
We endeavor vo be consistent with truth, expressed U, such great! jng ,0 flgurp out wha(g ing 
moral guide* as the Golden K jle, the Ten Commandment* and the; i , . ™ .  in .u.
Declaration of Independence. -  —  * ! s e e m s t^ e  optimistic

Should we at any time, he Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we ** a* T1* "  s, . fulure ** con‘
would apprech te anyone pointing out to >is how we are Inconsistent 101 n,< aa '* a 1 '*•' arnes*

energy. Here is how he thinks wewith these moral guides. . , , ..... . ,• i have increased our ability to har
ness energy in the last few years: 

“ A few years ago when only 
uranium atoms of the U 235 isotope 
seemed fit for industrial energy 
release, the nuclear fuel in sight 
was equivalent to about 600 billion 
tons of coal, or one-sixth of the 
world’s reserves of fuel. The bree
der pile, however, has raised vis
ible nuclear energy reserv es to the 
equivalent of 90 trillion tons of 
coal, and our visible energy store 
of all kinds is increased perhaps 
Iwenty-live-told over what could be 
seen a few years ago. Thus man 
has been given extra ability either 
To destroyTirrnseTT, 7>r~lo ca try  
his development further to un-

no Domini unearth the records and collected in peace or war — some imagined heights.
$74,000,000,000 which is 18 times 
the federal budget when Herbert

P u lilla M  dully exvepl Saturday by Tha Ramps Dally Newt, Atchison at 
Somerville Rumps. T e ie a  Phone 4-2525 all department* Entered aa second 

* -** class metier under the wet -of - March IS78; • - ....... .....
S U B S C R I P T I O N

By OA 111; 11.It In Ramp*. .70c per week Paid in advance lat o ffice) $.',.90 per 
t montlia, $7 kn pei b month*. sisiln pet year By mail $7 50 per year In retail 
trading rone, 112 nn p f  year outside retail tradii:* tone Price for single 
eopy (  cent* No mail irders accepted In localities served hy carrier.

L o o t i n g  T k e  F u t u r e
When the historians and archeo-,now aims to ratstf the gle&tesi rev- 

logists of the fourth milleniutn An- enue the federal government ever; 
no Domini unearth the records and 
monuments of the middle 20th Cen
tury and write their learned tojaee 
on what made the American sector Hoover-struggled with the Great

Controlling Environm ent
Harrison points out how we can

control environment in this man-
of Western Civilization tick, it can Depression, is times the federal ner:
be anticipated that one element 
will puzxle them well nigh to dis
traction. „

They'll be able to draw fairly 
Intelligent conclusions from our in
dulgence in war, from the rise 
and fall of morals, from the multi

budget when the Squire of Hyde 
Park was fighting the Great War 
and double what Harry Truman 
was gamboling away in 1950.

And this is not the end before 1 
Mr, Eisenhower surrenders his 
crown and scepter.

In his budget message of 1957plicity of religions, from the pe-  ̂
culiaries of bur dress and our cus-j there ere hints as broad as a ten- 
toms, but the one thing that will n Is racquet and as blunt as a 
floor them will be our determined jblackjack that "spending grandly”  
hatred of future generations. is the word for the future of Mod-

Back about a score of years a ern Republicanism.
•chool of economists instituted' In the field of Welfare, the Presi 
within the framework of this *o- dent asserts “ some meritorioui 
called free political society, the proposals” must be postponed. Ini 
Idea of accumulative public debt on | the field of Defense “ a whole new 
which a tithe would be paid by fam ily  of weapons”  is being de- 
the borrower and the capital ob- j veloped In Fcrelgn Aid. we are 
ligation would be passed along to | only starting this year to "finance” 
future generations In a score of {Middle East peace. For Maritime 
years in the 48 commonwealths, Research, expenditures "w ill not 
this capital obligation has risen to {increase substantially until 1969 " ,  
the point where on a per capita For Slum Clearance and Rede
basts, each babe born starts life velopnjent, the program "w ill 
owing approximately $1,900. in ad- gradually increase in later yea rs” ! 
dition to debts guaranteed by For Flood Insurance, a wide vista 
ti g.a . {of coverage la eventually anticipat-

Objectors to this economic philoa- ed. Then there's Labor Assistance 
ophy — contending that the sv i-Snd  Social Security. Soil Bank and 
tern cause* inflation and in the Farm Research, and eventually, 
long run onerous debt and taxation that lushest of all pools for public 
— have been squelched with the spending, Aid to Schools, 
obviou* aphorism attributed to! The thought beguiles us that 
Lord Keynes, one of the leaders of j Franklin" Roosevelt will be but a 
the spend and be merry club that: piker ilongalde Dwight Eisenhower 
-In  the long run we are all dead.”  in the books of fiscal historian* 

The charatan Kevne* is n o w The striking fact of the 1957 bud 
dead. So are Fraiklln Roosevelt ret of the first year of the second 
•nd Harry Hopkins But a lot of term of the General turned Presi- 
ua who ware around when "the dent is the calm assumption that 
devil with tomorrow”  economics the spending will be bigger, 
began are still In the land of the The foundation of government j 
living as are a good many young- spending was laid in the Roosevelt-, 
er people-who weren't even bernt Truman regime; the pyramid will 
when their elders embraced the be raised to the aky in the Eisen- 
phlloaophy of achieving prosperity howrer reign

‘ ...Mastery of the nucleus will 
mark a much bigger step in man’s 
ability to control his environment 
than any he has taken before, for 
it gives him the opportunity to be 
at home on mote fundamental lev
els of the met^rial world, in
stead of .merely working in me 
outskirts. Calling the release of 
nuclear energy a ‘new Promethean 
fire’ is more than just a meta
phor or an analogv. The new fire 
of atoms presents i j  man an op
portunity similar to that he re- 

V re ived  when he lir-t rev back a 
burned finger fror> "the fire of 
molecules, now railed in intensity 
to a transcendin' *-c->er."

' The body of a six-loot man con
tains twenty-five trillion cells, each 
with about thirty thousand genes 
in it gathered into chromosomes. 
From the standpoint of the man 
the genes are hia units of hered
ity; from the standpoint of a gene 
it lives in a co-operative common
wealth. It and its fellows have 
organized chromosom?s and estab
lished cell - states; these.cell* 
again have learned to co-operate 
and to specialize, and have formed 
an organic nation.

' Thus we see from the record 
of evolution that coming alive is 
a slow process, and must be learti- 
ed in steps. Each new entity has

Fair Enough

Sailors Put To Degrading 
Need Of Acting Like Brutes

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

On Lincoln'* Birthday I saw a 
film called ‘ ‘Fr**dom '' that made 

j me feel that the soul of Lincoln 
•till w a» with u». Produced in 

j Africa by Moral Rearmament, tt 
i was written and acted by Negroes 
j from all parts of that continent. 
| Filled with humor and a corn pas-

NEW
the grand annual boozing and wind 

the Job of working thing*“out "IJ  of the b'# 1 racketeer* of
showing what it can do in the lhe AFL-CIO in Miami, the Navy

by taxing tomorrow.
Today our economic morals are 

Just about aa, round-heeled as they 
were 20 years ago

environment where it has develop- ”  
ed. Entirely new aspects of being 
-glive are enlarged by each suc
cessful new entity. New degrees 
of aiiveness are being created oq 
earth faster now than ever before, 
as the Tree of Life proliferates 
ever further.”

"The two distinct streams of 
evolution, plant and animal life, 
can be traced back to the same 
living source. During the early 
evolution of cells some grew lazy,

invited 1SS members of the ,cgbal

JACK MOFFITT

And eventually, aince tne piper 
cannot be denied, the bill will
have to be paid Thia generation and instead of bothering to build 
is paying more than the last. The up their own complex molecules 

Gen. Eisenhower who adopted the‘ next generation will pay more than) with lunllghl, th#y begah to steal 
Republican Party no longer ago this, and our great grandchildren the substhnee of their neighbors, 
than five years and rode gaily into! are dust — and pondering no doubt I Seeking complex molecules to ab-

the vicious Improvidence of ances- sorb, they gradually learned to 
tors who could devise auch a dev-1 ■  
ilish scheme as the looting of the 
Future.

the White House on claims he was 
about to cut back government cost* 
is currently the author. In name 

least, of a new budget, whichat

THE NATION'S PRESS
MR. FAIRIES* ON 

KOREIGV AID 
(Chicago Daily Tribune!

Benjamin Fairies*, the chair
man of Mr. Eisenhower'* wi*-ld 
girdling commission to investigate 
the effects of foreign aid. deliver
ed himself of e lew preliminary 
Judgments in reaching Tokyo.

" I f anj' country wants commu
nism,” said he, ” my answer to 
that is to let them have com
munism.”

W# indorse the view. If a man 
thooaes suicide, the best intention- 
ed remonstrances of hia dearest 
friend will not dissuade him. He 
cannot be bought away from his 
inclination—which is the underly
ing theory of foreign aid.

If the man (or country) is clear 
headed, he will not be persuaded 
that communism offers any es
cape from the troubles that beset 
him. He knows he will only trade 
one headache for another, far 
more vexatious. He will lose all 
•f his freedom. He will be obliged 
tor-embrace tyranny. He will sur
render independence of thought. 
He will not be permitted free ex
pression. The police may1 take 
him wnd lock him away Horn his 
fellows. The tenor may eiptmge 
him as a living entity. He will be 
denied even the consolations of 
God.

And for thii sacrifice he is given 
t sjartm but got* not' WodT TIT 
the name of equality, it grinds 
All to a drab, common level. It 
goes not create plenty, but scar
city. It does create, r/ith a single- 
minded purpose, the machines of 
war, to crush all opposition. It 
engenders hate for all who re

main free. Where, in all this, can 
there be a grain of promise, a 
pulse of aspiration, for the better
ment of mankind7 ------

So, if anyone voluntarily chooses 
thia lot, what, possibly, could turn 
him from the choice? Certainly 
not the sympathy of Americans. 
Certainly not their dollars.

la this Judgment, Mr Fairless 
unquestionably is right. Wf can 
not savt people who will not save 
them selves.

But we are unable to follnV Mr. 
Fan lea* logic wnen he toj-iw

•round, in the face of this con
clusion. and says that foreign aid, 
especially in ila Marshall plan 
manifestation, has been a good 
thing. Because it saved Europe 
from going communist.

We commend to Mr. Fairies*’ < 
attention one cardinal fact: No 
nation, not even Russia, not even 
Red China, has ever gone com- 1 
munist of its own free and vol
untary election. Communism as an 
armed political movement has re
duced some countries. It has in
filtrated and subverted o t h e r s  
when the Red army was already ! 
occupying the nation engorged It 
has never won a nation thru con
sent of the governed.

So, if Mr. Fairless thinks that , 
only American aid saved western 1 
Europe Irom communism, he is 
saying that these countries con
sciously c o n f r o n t e d  the evil 
choices allowed by communism, 
that they were ready to abandon 
all that national character and 
tradition had made them, and that 
only handouts swerved them from 
that choice. .___

That is manifestly untrue. Even 
in the countries most susceptible 
to communist influence, especial
ly Italy and France, the Commu
nists. under the most . favorable 
conditions, in the days immediate
ly following the war.' were never 
able to command a following that 
would give them the government.

Moss U  Ihsa®...vouiUnes have
managed to achieve a comeback 
that has lifted them above the 
higheat economic attainment of 
the pre-war years, and the most 
speclscular achievement of all 
was in those countries which ben
efited least from American dollar 
handouts—Germany above all.

The nations which refused to 
embrace communism Would have 
refused if they had never re
ceived a dollar, and their recov
ery would have been more sound 
and their self-respect stronger If 
they had never been claimants on 
charity. They simply lacked the 
will to turn down free offerings 
when these were pretiej upin 
them After all, why should they, 
tor they had no reason to forget 
one of America* p r e e m i n e n t ,  
teachings: There's a sucker born 
every moment.

move with purpose and liecame the 
first animals. To escape being 
eaien by their co-pirate* they even
tually learned to move quite rapid
ly Thu* single-celled animals came 
into being, early prototypes of the 
amoeba and the paramecium.''

“ ...Insect societies differ hum 
human societies in thanhey are 
governed by mass instinct rather 
than "by emotion and reason, and 
the individual ia completely sacri
ficed for the common welfare, so 
that he is less an organism than 
a mobile eelll of a higher type. 
They are the original Communists.

"The stimuli that govern ant ac
tion are very sftnpte. It ts easy 
to cause a column of army anta 
to walk itself to death in a circle.”  

Blessing of Adversity 
"Nowhere are the blessed uses 

of adversity better evident than in 
the sweeping panorama of evolu
tion. The king crab, as we have 
f* n .  comfortable m his sal'v sc-v 

has remained a crab for one 
hundred aixty million years. The 
opossum, retiring from disagree
able reality in a trance, has re
mained the same for eighty mil
lion years. The porcupine, fairly 
safe behind his quills, has never 
needed to become other than slow 
and stupid. Until the motorcar 
came the skunk found his evil 
spray a line defense, and develop
ed little Intelligence. The armor 
plate of the giant lizards had the 
same effect on them To survive, 
the mammals had to flee in fdar: 
the faster and smarter one* got 
away, and their descendants lived 
to become men.”

“ No picture of creation is more 
inspiring than that of a beneficent

! aionate philosophy for all men. It 
i w as a profound spiritual experience 

a enmax or woman engaged Th the production' aa wen as a delightful place of an- 
of ships, aircraft and equipments i tertalnment It left me feeling that 
which contribute so materially to the "Dark Continent”  ia no longer 
the Navy's role of safeguarding the dark but ia aheddlng a light upon 
security of our, country .-The oppor- rh* world that may. I f  w* act 

to observe anti-submarine exercla- (unity afforded this group to wit- upon It. eave all that we value In 
es offshore from U.S.S. Antietam, ‘ nest these training exercises car- civilisation.' 
an aiecraitt carrier. Six destroyers' riad out the Navy’* long-standing 
end a number of aubmarinea were!policy to familiarise the public 
engaged The high-brass of th e ,w ith  its Navy and the training, or- 
moba were hoisted by helicopter ganization and material with which 
from the Miami Marine Corps Air its Navy carries out its assigned tlata at M la i^ r 'S e rV  waa alao aii 
Base lo the Antiatam which I a y[mission. This same opportunity has ,nddent ln Cincinnati Aug 25 19S1 
five miles off.hore, |on other occasion, been afforded in ^ lch a o  i tM |TOrt#rl

Sailors and Marines, commission- to the representative* of the press, t(.# refused to • permit”  Navy to 
ed and enlisted, were put to the j management, civic and many other move defense material* f r o m  
degiading necessity of performing groups. struck plant of American Laundry
like brutes ln an animal act for, "The task force w>a* conducting 
organizations w hich extorted b i 1- routine training exercises: The ac
tions from the treasury for listless ttlvittes were an Integral part of 
or po».lively obstructive perform-[the previously scheduled training 
•nca during the war. 'exercises. No ceremonial honors

The pretext was slated in the.were prescribed or rendered to 
Navy » official Invitation at f o l -  anyone. Only Naval equipment was 
lows: ’ ’The annual crulae Is part of uaed. No helicopters or other facil-jthat Navy personnel were ordered 
the Navy's program to keep The 'tie* were obtained from any civil- to position of attention aa salute 
nearly 15 million members of o r-!1* 0 sources ” jin honor of these unioneers. Doe*
ganized labor and their families in - * T ° this I have replied: [the Secretary want to take up my
formed of the mission and work of " I  will undertake Jo show many offer to present proof of additional 
the Nsvyr in the nation's defense.”  matanca# in which filthy racket* union sabotage of Navy production 

Thia was in effect and in Intent ' ru*trated patriotic efforts to per- snd efficiency" Same rackets would 
nn official lie The 15 million Amer- form *M,nU*l work for the Navy, do same again and you know It. 
Ran work-rs are not all willing For * lher»  w« »  the UAW Quit trying U> kta the public."
subjects of the union bosses who!*lrik* B rfw»ter Aircraft during To which 1 would add that the 
onlv recently were forced to ad- ,h'  w1*! under command of a rack- entire racket of the unions preyed 
init’ that thievery and other crlm- * ,e* r wiUl • multiple police record on the anguish and peril of the 
Inal conduct are prevalent ln thta:,n<l m any *!***** w-ho announced• United States throughout the war 
menace and nobodv know* t h I a that anv confllcl o1 '"ter eat be- and by featherbedding, w h i s t l e  
better than Charles 8 Thomas. theltu>en Naval flyers and jumping and stalling created the
Secretary of the Navy. M o re o v t t . l^ ® *^ ^ ^  union he would let the artificial ''shortage ' of labor which 
as Thomas and even the dumbest^ '»  4ie TR!S r«c«lved  sbundaht[provided the excuse for the immor- 
ailmirai well knows these IS mil- PUbllrltv at the time, but I have al and degrading resort to corps of

heard that the president of t h e  female auxiliaries tb the several 
UAW was one of those whom the servlets.

Navy nevertheless triad to prop!

Machinery Co., ln Norwood, O. In 
cidant ln Miami la strictly a po
litical demonstration. The effect 
will be very bad on decent patri
otic Amaricana in and out of the 
Navy. Are you sure you are thor
oughly informed? Because I assert

WASHINGTON — A tremendous 
And cpatly expansion of the Fed
eral judiciary and creation of a 
vast force of police might result 
from the Supreme Court’s asser
tion of exclusive Jurisdiction over 
offenses hitherto prosecuted by the 
48 states. Measures for adding $0 
new Federal judges are now be 
for* Congreea. with provision for 
enlarged staffs and office*.

State legislator* have begun to 
ask their Representatives on Cap
itol Hill why they should continue 
to appropriate money to enforce 
their statutes against Commu
nists, drug rings, diseased f o o d  
dealers and kidnappers, if th e  
highest tribunal holds their state 
law* to be Invalid simply because 
there arc Federal law* on these 
problems. Few of these crimes are 
of local origin or execution.

The high tribunal so held in 
the Steve Nelson case, ruling that 
Pennsylvania could not prosecute 
under it* anti-Communist Y e a r *  
ago, the Supreme Court atruck 
down an Alabama Pur* Food and 
Drug Act. Pennsylvania author- 
‘ties' efforts to atop the sale of an 
allegedly harmful drug have been 
blocked because of the Supreme 
Court’s pre-emptive doctrine.

Another court • clogging factor 
consists of Federal government * 
acquisition of millions of acres of 
Tand for parks, national forests, 
military reservation* and similar 
purpose*. All offenses committed tn 
these areas must be tried in Fed
eral Court*.

A distinguished Federal jurist re
cently complained of this situation 
in a letter to Representative How
ard W. Smith of Virginia. Chair
man of til* House Rules Commit
tee. Smith'* measure, H o u s e  
Resolution 8, would overturn the 
Supreme Court'! various overrid
ings of state sovereignty.
, The Judge's letter said that he 
had baen forced to preside over 
trials Involving auch trivial mat
ters aa automobile speeding, illegal 
parking, disorderly conduct, public

petting and public profanity. The 
case irvolvlng . language not used 
in polite placmd wok two full days 
of his timt. The offenses occurred 
on the U S. Marines' reservation 
s ' Quantico, Va.

The Federal Courts, Representa
tive Smith notea, will bacom* con
gested even more dangerualy, if 
Civil Rights measures advocated 
by the Administration become law. 
There will be, in hla opinion, 
thousand* of complaints affactlng 
only a few individuals tn v e r y  
separate Jurisdiction.

Lawyer* and litigant* having 
really grav* matter* for judicial 
settlement will have to wait years 
for their turn to be heard. It Is 
estimated that, under the Supreme 
Court's racial and pre-emptive doc
trine, 100 new judges will be need
ed at a cost of many millions of 
dollars.

In view of the admitted short
ages of Federal narcotic,’ agricul
tural and FBI agents to Investigate 
these complaints, Congress m u s t  
create a tremendous police force.

Prodded by powerful political 
forces — organised labor and ra
cial groups — one man blocks Con
gressional action on Smith's HR. 
3. He la Representative Emanuel 
(Teller, Democrat from Brooklyn 
and Chairman of the House Ju
diciary Committee. Uke moat Con
gressional Chairmen, he runs hi* 
committee aa a czar. .

H.R. 3 has been reintroduced ln 
House and Senate with score* of 
sponsors. It has the endorsement 
of the Administration, the Gover
nor'* Conference, the National As
sociation of Attorneys General, tha 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the 
National Association of Manufac
turers. National Orange and tha 
American Farm Bureau, tha Small 
Business Men's Association and 
th* Southern States' Industrial 
Council.

All recogniit the dangers tnhsr- 
ent In th* Supreme Court's pra- 
smptivs doctrine — all except Call
er

Hankerings
"hadames, Libya !s Truly 
A Heaven With Palm Trees

By HENRY McLEMORE

llt.n workers and their tamiliea can
not possibly be "Informed of th# 
mission and work of the Navy”  by 
these fakers.

In pursuit or the facts I tele-, 
igraphed Thomas as follows:

“ I  am informed that Navy De
partment authorized and two ad
mirals executed an order whereby 
a gang of union bosses attending 
the annual ceremonial souse In Mi
ami were entertained aboard a 
Navy aircraft carrier with a dem
onstration of prowess by officers 
and bluejackets many of w h o m  
have expressed disgust end humll- 
.ailon and bitter contempt for the 
■ ilminlsfiration which put them to 
hts rlegidding duty. Informed also 

.hat forma) honor* were s h o w n ]  
these bums by order of the De
partment and that a number of 
j-elicopters were rented from a ci
vilian service sshore to augment 

jthosa of the Marine Corps Will

Near and Far Places
Amw«r to Praviou* Puzzle

$UC1UJ
CJCJU

you please wire me whether you 
Creator giving His creatures nqt [uitiiorzed this Indecent abuse of 
a completed universe m which to these American citizen* snd the 

••Rt'll elatieairy- H T i  miV<rM- W 7 f i^ irt.-ef  ptWHfod - Ky' lHi U xa i W 
ordered and progressive opportuni- j trie American people snd If so

whether Elsenhower issued cover
ing order* to you and whether you' 
obeyed u  der protest tn thst esse

ty. Call the g r o p i n g  of each 
living creature toward greater a- 
wareness blind or directed as >ou 
will, the result is the same — 
great new things under the sun."

M O P SY
ANP w it h  TWfft F # tc  FHCVAOe O f 

PLAN T GNOW.VDUft HAT W»U_ OC 
SENSATIONAL IN A y '
COUPU. or WUKS.St-

fJ

Also nvue- and affiliations of all 
hose guests and any reason you 

can advance why you should not 
be dismissed from office. 1 desira 
this information for publication.”  

Tha reply, 48 houra in coming, 
<aid: v

“ Navy Department had as its 
guests approximately ISA members 
of the executive council and txecu- 
Uve officers of the AFly-CIO to- 

• geiher with members of Ilia press 
fur a day lima obaervabun of anti- 
tuoniarina exercises off tha coast 
of Florida on Fab. 2.

Navy undertook to demonstrate a 
part of Ha anti-submarine lai tics 
to fhose labbr leaders who iepre- 
sent many thousand* of men and)

ACROSS
I -----  Mahal
4 Scandinavian 
8 Vipers

12 Humorist. 
Georg* — ^

13 Century plant
14 Wading bird
15 Vehicle
It  Let* Sion* 

Age
18 Relied
20 Condemns
21 Sioux City 

belle
22 Den 
24 Heppr
28 Mexican coin 
27 Golf teacher 

:7I0 Tell 
32 Mofe 

hgritneywf 
34 Thorough!*
IS Landed 

property 
38 Indistinct
37 Curves
38 Falsehood*
40 ------------ Major

or Minor
41 ----------

Franeleco,
California

42 Senaelete
4$ Isolde's lover 
41 Greatly 

pleased
51 Asia Mine 

mountain
52 Funeral 

notice
53 Wir.gg
54 Energy
55 Mi.tiding titer 
5S Join 
37 French

rummer

DOWN

1 Diplomacy
2 Hebrew

month
3 Holy City
4 Italian poet
5 Toward the 

sheltered side
8 Kind of soup 
7 t empi cv 
g American 

capitalist 
t  l-ondon 

district
10 Over nice
11 Pouch**
17 S*n«ele«t

persona
1$ African plains 
23 Donkeys

24 Alumnus 
(coll.)

25 Son of 
Jacob (Bib.)

28 Gaze*
27 Sad
28 Network
2$ Mineral rock* 
31 Berber 

t r lb e e m e n  
33 Book ef maps

38 Argentin# 
product

40 Measures
41 Took parts
42 Sacred image 
4.1 Biblical mount
44 Landed
45 Actual
47 Min* entrance 
4g Title 
50 Turn left
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GHADAME8. LIBYA — If you 
are a husband and ever plan to1 
take your wife on a trip, remem 
bar the name of thia place.

It la th* most perfect apot on 
earth to bring a wife and turn her 
loos* to go shopping

You can send her out ln th* 
morning with generous and happy 
parting words, such as. "Honey, 
buy anything your little heart de
sires.”  and then sit bark and en
joy your big-heartednts* without a 
worry

She won't be able to spend a 
penny, for th* simple i escort that 
there isn't a shop in Chads me* 
It'* Husband * Heaven, complete 
with p*lm tree* and scenery

"Where is Ghadamea?”  l e a n  
hear you ask. "And what are you! 
doing there?"

The beat way to tell you where > 
Ghadame* is ia to tell you how Ij 
got her*. I boarded a BEA plane! 
In Rome and flew to Malt*. Aft#r| 
* brief stop-over there, 1 was off 
for Tripoli. Than I squeezed into a 
two . seater, one-engin* job, and 
flew 050 mile* into th* deceit, and 
put down on Ghadame*' tiny, 
cruahed-rock airstrip.

I cam* In response to a cable 
from John iDukai Wayna, who la 
•hooting a picture her* entitled 
"Th* Legend of th* Loat," and sev
eral time*, while flying over th# 
trackless desert, I though that th* 
pilot and I had unwillingly become 
members of tha cast

Ghadamaa is really th* end of 
the line. It ia an oasi*. and there Is 
said to have been a settlement her# 
for three of four thousand years, 
serving a* • resting place for des 
art caravans

Th* oasis is thing of beau
ty, being nothing more than a giant 
water hole, some forty or fifty 
vard* across, and filled with wa
ter. the appearance of which would 
give s Sanitation Engineer bad 
dreams. The water It of several 
shades, with green predominant, 
but it is puie and refreshing from 
all accounts. It agrees with the 
camels, anyway, because they are 
all about, and fine, healthy look
ing specimens. And so is Wayne, 
who has been here since early Jan
uary. Hs Is a* big and strong as 
aver.

I must qualify the statement that 
there lan't a shop ln town. Thera 
•re several, but po husband would 
mind giving hie wife an open purse 
In them. One of them is a special-1 
ty shop it deals strictly in slight
ly cured goat hides, snd their bou
quet, If not thalr price, would daunt 
tha most Intrepid woman.

There is * cobbler's shop, and 
ha makes some bltarre • looking; 
shoe* -  they have a giant tongue 
•nd turned up toes but hla cllen j 
tel* ia strictly masculine I  asked 
•bout having a pair made for M ary1 
and whan the cobblar finally did 
understand, he mads it quite d e a r ! 
that he thought 1 w** out of my 
head. Ghadames men don't buy 
anything (or thalr women. That u

another selling point in favor of 
this oasis town a* a perfect habi
tation.

There la a hotel her* of aorta, it 
having b#en built year* ago by tha 
Italian hero • aviator Balbo. aa a 
retreat for hie flyers. Ha la al*o re
sponsible for the runway. Tha ho
tel didn't have any plumbing or 
much In the way of kitchen equip
ment until Wayne and Bat Jar Pan
ama Production* moved tn. Now 
it's a pretty good llttla hotel, and 
the food, all Down In. and prepare 
ed by a chef from Rome, la on th* 
gourmet s ide..

Th* citizens of Ghadamaa are 
Berbers, and wear burnoose* and 
loose white robe*. The town, t# 
make a guess, ia about half a mile 
square, and ht* exactly 1021 data 
palms — I haven't counted th* 
Berber* as yet.

The labor Department reported 
recently that women represent J1 
percent of tbe total U. 8. labor 
force, a proportion almost as high 
as tn the peak World War It year 
of 1945. It said also that more 
than one out of three women ef 
working age. 14 years and older, 
were In the labor force last year.

Well. well. Doe* this constitute 
progress? ---------

May it not be that the absent# 
of ao many mother* from their 
homes has something lo do with 
the continuing rise in juvenile de
linquency?

Ami why, in these times #f 
"unpnmlleled prosperity,”  do ao 
msnv families spparenllv find 11 
necessary for both father and 
mother to work outside the home’

I think we do not have to look 
far for the answer (o that. Govern
ment tndav soaks un apnroximate- 
lv a third of our earning power. 
Were It not for these outrageously 
high costs of government, the 
father could earn almost as much 
"take home pay" ln most ease* 
as both father and mother current
ly do. Moreover, the lower price* 
of goods that would result fram 
lower taxes would mske un most. 
If not all of whatever difference 
the.* miriil lie. j

And who can say that, on live 
whole families are not better off 
with Ihe mother In the home rath
er than in an outside iob’  Tt 
seems to me that we have been 
sold a pretty shoddy "bill of 
goods" hy those who insist that 
oroqreaa consists of ■ eonatantlv 
growing government — w h i c h  
means, of course, • constantly 
growing tgx bill, th8t has now 
reached th# point where In mil
lions of homes both father snd 
mother hive to work oilMde the 
home i* m tnroq the fam
ily—and the government.



\

O n  T h e  K e r o r d
I IK iH U N U  GKNKKAI, 
HOSI'ITAL NOTK8

TUESDAY
Admissions

Mr«. Marilyn Bell, 813 N. Well* 
Mr*. Hilda Dunran. 2110 Charles 

*, D. W. Osborn, 309 N. Ward 
Mrs. Laura Williams, Texhoma, 

Oklahoma
Mrs. Jo Ann Miller, McLean 
George Grayson, 312 N. Gillespie 

• Ruby Toliver, 720 8. Gray 
Mrs. Maxine Bennett, 916 8 Wil

cox
Mrs. Juanita Haggerton, Skelly- 

tov/n
J R. Holla way, 1234 Mary Ellen 
Mrs, Glenna Miller, 1429 Willi*, 

ton
W. E. Beck, McLean 
Mrs. Mamie Malden, Borger 
Billy Joe Durrett, 609V4 N. Zim- 

Uriel*
Mrs. Edith Gill, Pampa 
Charles Klein, Amarillo 
J. T. Jones, 1063 E. Fisher 
Barbara Dee Dalton, 113 N. Sum

ner
H. 8. Johnson, Borger 

• Mrs. Allegra Mulanax, 610 N. 
Nelson

John L. Kramer, 8kellytown 
Mrs. Hattie Lee, Mobeetle 

. E W. Walton, Stinnett 
Mrs. Willie Porterfield, Pampa 

■ Ira Noble, White Deer
Mrs. Stella Cobb, Skellytown 
E. K. Kaner, 408 Lowry 
Mr*. Irene Fagan, Pampa 
Janie Leland Prock, 1320 Duncan 

Dismissals
Bobby Chaffin, Sanford 
Eva Jo Duncan, Skellytown 
Terry Garrison. 443 Hazel 
Mrs. Virginia Mayo, 641 Naida 
Mias Becky Burris. Pampa 
O. M. Kramer, 8kellytown 
Mrs. Ella Rowe, Pampa 
Walter Cash, pampa 
Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 
Mr*. Dorothy Holmes, Pampa 
Mrs. Diane Redd, 917 Barnard 

| Mrs. Clara Chlsum, Miami 
Lillie Gant. 603 8. Gray 
Clarence Scarberry, 817 8

Barnes <
Ralph Thomas. 1706 Williaton 
Mrs. Yvonne McClellan, 723 N 

Banka

Mrs. Ruth WasSell, Pampa
B. R, Hawks, Borger 
Henry Ray, Amarillo
Mrs. Mary Matthews, Borger 
Mrs. Thelma Attaway, 707 N. Ho

bart
Baby’ Becky Coulson, Pampa 
Tommy Locke, 522 N. Dwight 
W. H. Lewis, Pampa 
Mack Taylor, 727 N. Hobart
C. A. Morgan, Pampa
Baby Rickie Kee, 615 N. Ros* 
Mr®. Otherene Pryor, Skelly- 

•town
Mrs. Maxine Bennett, 916 S. Wil

cox
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duncan, 2110 
Charles, are the parents of a girl 
born at 4:45 a.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 11)4 oz

Two Men Arrested 
In Narcotics Raid

By UNITED PRESS 
Two arrests Tuesday produced 

twq charges of illegal possession 
c ' narcotics with more than 390,- 
000 on the black market.

Eighteen-year-old Ruperto Gon
zales of Piedras Negras, Mex., 
was arrested 14 miles east of 
Hondo with 60 pounds of refined 
marijuana in his car, worth about 
$90,000 on the addict market. 

State

Police Seek To Prevent 
Violence In Milk Strike

r e a r
1 iiC. i' A l l i i  n  L A i l-  - 1*. . J—

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1957

NEW YORK (U P if-  Extra po
lice in three states tried today to 
prevent further violence in th e  
spread milk strike.

Increased incidents of violence 
and milk dumping were reported 
Tuesday in dairy areas of Upstate 
New York, northern New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania, as farmers

I withheld milk from processing 
Narcotics Division agent i plant* tor third day.

aoe Kinder said Gonzales would | The bo‘ „ arted Sunday by
be charged in Medina county with 3>2oo.member Tri-State Master 
illegal possession of narcotics, Dgjry Farmerg Guild to back de.

Gonzales told officers, who said, mand* for higher raw milk prices, 
they had been working on the case partially effective in reduc-
about a year, that he recently I ing the milk supply to 12 million 
transported about 240 pounds of consumer* in the metropolitan 
narcotics to Chicago. New York area.

In Amarillo, city detectives and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bell, 6lS federal narcotics agent* arrested 

N Wells, are the parent* of a boy j Warren w  Willmering, 62, for il- 
weighing 8 lb.r-3 oz., born at 6:40 ,,5* al of narcotics Will-
a m Tuesday mering is free on $2,000 bail. Of-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller, M c-I,lcer* *aid lh«>’ confiscated "a 
Lean, are the parents of twin girls, ®ma"  quantity of narcotics, a 
one born at 10:49 a m. Tuesday, lar* e "mount of gambling equip- 
weighing 5 lb. 7)4 oz., and one ment and a caliber pistol, 
born at 10:56 a.m. Tuesday, weigh The gambling equipment includ
ing 6 lb. 5)4 oz. ed 150 sets of dice, 30 sets of

poker chips, a miniature roulette 
wheel and three dice gaming de
vices in addition to 30 to 40 decks 
of cards.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Teague, 1025 
E. Campbell, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 12:11 p.m. Tuesday, 
weighing 7 lb, 7 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller, 1429 
Williston, are the parents of a girl

Metropolitan processora report
ed close to 950,000 quarts of milk, 
or about 10 per cent of their regu
lar supply, had been withheld in 
the last two days by the striking 
•armers.

The milk market administra
tor's office reported that milk had 
been partially or wholly withheld 
Tuesday from 26 processing plants 
in New York state, 14 in New 
Jersey and eight in Pennaylvania. 
There are 381 such plants serv
icing the metropolitan area.

City officials, however said that 
the stoppage "has no effect”  on

WHITE DEER — Winfield >Bw-, fresh milk supplies. Some proces- 
weighing 7 lb. 2)4 oz., born at 4:40 j ere wa* elected President o. the 'sors divered milk usually u s e d

for cheese, milk and ice cream 
io fill their fresh milk needs.

The Rev. John W. Dorney, ex
ecutive director of the guild, said

p.m. Tuesday. While Deer Cemetery Association
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Bigham, 1113 in a meeting of that group held 

Neel Rd., are the parents, of a girl here recently. Powers will succeed 
bom at 6:25 p.m. Tuesday, weigh-! E. L. Colgrove, who has served as 
ing 7 lb. 12)4 oz. President the past four years.

Capitol Hill News

met Tuesday night with repre- 
sentativea of the .̂2,000-member 
Dairy Farmers of America in an 
effort to enlist their support.

Dorney said the DFA and the 
guild could not agree on a price 
for milk, but he aaid they would 
lend, their aympathy to the guild. 
He refused to say if they would 
joint the boycott.

Dorney paid - the guild is seek
ing a price of $5.75 per hundred
weight for raw milk. He said that 
price would guarantee farmers 
about 10 cents a quart, instead of 
“ just breaking even."

Chronic Truant 
Admits Slaying

PATERSON, N J. (U P l— A 15- 
year-old boy described as a 
“ chronic Truant" confessed Tues
day night to the bludgeon-slaying 
of a pretty secretary last Novem 
ber, police announced today.

A c t i n g  Cbunty Prosecutor 
Charles 3. Joelson said the youth 
admitted clubbing Giovanna (Von- 
nie) Giambra last Nov. 12 when 
she resisted his attempts to snatch 
her purse.

Joelson said the boy, whom he 
refused to identify because of his 
age, also admitted attacking a 
New York City woman last Febru
ary.

Miss Giambra. a secretary for

Ingham, R a x
■  g  •  m . m m I j Prewitt, W. C. Barksdale, Clsr-

iT ia in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le  “ - d i e y . ^ -
J  r  M Borger.

Indicates Paid Advertising

Senior Citizens will have as their Eat baked rhfcken and dress-
club speaker, Mr*. Walter Purvi-|jng complete meaJ n  qo. Thurs-

Read The News Classified Ads.

ance on Thursday in the Lovett 
Memorial Library at 2:30 p.m. She day O A Z Dining Room.*
will speak On her European trip| Mrs. H. E. Syinonds, 413 8. 
and will show color slides. Houston and her daughter, Mrs.

Have you visited your friendly Rayfnond Jeffreys and ner chil- 
IGA Food Liner lately?* dren, Linda and I-*rry, 333 N

(A d v e r t is e m e n t )

The Tup o' Texas Girl S c o u t
Council will hold a Juliette L o w  
World Friendship program at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Parish Hall. The pro
gram is for all Scouts, their par
ents and leaders, and is being ar
ranged by Mrs. Weldon Adair, Ju
liette Low chairman.

ISRAEL
(Continued From Page 1)

Baer, were in Lubbock this week 
end to attend a reunion of Mrs. 
Syniond's sisters, Mrs. Roger Me- 
Cown and children of Austin; Mrs. 
Jim Carroll, Three Rivers; Mrs. 
Jake Miller, Wickett; Misa Cath
erine Dare, Austin; Miss Nancy 
Miller, Abilene. While there, they 
visited with a former Pampan. [ 
James Etter, who is a nephew of 
W. M. Voyleg, 1001 S Hobart.

Betty Tipton is now at I-aBonita 
Beauty Shop, 304 N. West. Be
ginning March 4th, she invites

ence that the 1949 armistice agree- j f riend* and cuatomers to call Mo
ment ending the Palestine war 5.M n  for appointments.* 
provided for Egyptian occupation, Amon|t |h|) guests at

today about 10,000 farmers had a jjew  York publishing firm was 
joined the boycott. He said he

McLEAN
(Continued From Page 1)

. . . .  ___ era. We should be In full produc-
WASHINGTON (U P l —A House and arm* aid from the Eisenhow- tlon the jasl part „f April 

Judiciary Committee today ap- er Doctrine for the Middle East.! . . , ’
peared set to approve a new civil I Senate Democratic Leader Lyn- t t
right, program. j don Johnson said he might call a abo“ l * e £ £

The program was expected to Saturday session to speed action|wenl out an * ,h m 8 
follow the lines recommended by I on the doctrine. Iwere not amonK th* many citl*S

LEGISLATURE
(Continued From Page 1)

eorder under his bed when Cox 
came into hia room on Feb. 20, 
last Wednesday. He aaid he asked 
Cox why he had introducad the 
measure outlawing naturopathy, 
since there were no naturopa'h* 
in Cox' area around Conroe. Har
mon said the representative told 
him he had been paid $1,500 to 
introduce the bill,

“ Awful lo t of Money”
He said Cox told him he would 

kill it for $5,000 
“ That'a an awfui lot of 

money,”  Harmon said.
"You  get what you pâ v for here 

m Austin." Cox said, according to 
Harmon. He said he then told Cox

President Elsenhower.
The subcommittee recommend

ed a similar program last year.

Sport*: A bi-partisan congres
sional drive to bring professional 
baseball under the federal anti-

The House passed it. but it died | tru8t law„ gol underway. Bills to 
in the Senate. do |g were introduced by Chair-

The administration bill would man Emanuel Celler (D-NYi of 
create a bi-partisan Civil Rights thg House Judlc|ary Committee 
Commission and a Justice Depart
ment civil rights division. It also 
would strengthen protection Of
voting rights and authorize the 
government to seek Federal Court 
action directly to prevent civil 
rights violations.

The House subcommittee ended 
hearings on civil right* legiala- , , . . .  . . . .  _  ....
tion Similar hearing* continued durin*  bll,- " u,™a
________  ” ____________.'-he 1? per cent cut — totals

$454,395,000. It was sent to the 
Senate.

contacted, they went out and got 
it anyway. They must have a live
ly Chamber of Cbmmerce man
ager here."

The company was forced to 
move out to the wide-open west be 
cause of the population increase in

. , the Los Angeles area. They haveand Rep. Patrick J. Hillings (Cal- , . „ *  . .. ___. ;  . _ _  . ® , .. plenty of room at the factory here.if), a key GOP member of the £7. , . .... __. . . .  , ,______7 The brick building covers 12.000
committee ^  apd „  centrally lo

Appropriations: The House cut cated tranSportation wise.
160.8 million in passing an appro
priations bill to operate the Inter
ior Department and Agriculture 
Department'* Forestry S e r v i c e

he would hav. to have time to io„  „ e, d two Seattle , amblers
raise the money, and Cox agr-»eJ _____ u.- . _______
to give him until Tuesday.

Harmon played the tape record
ing for House Speaker Waggoner 
Carr the following morning.

Carr said th* action against Cox ___________  _
wa* taken by the House Itself HEREFORD

“ I strongly urge, and I am car 
tain the membership of the House 
will take appropriate, just 
swift action in this matter," Cair 
•aid In a statement.

* Not Present for Session
F o r m e r  Land Commissioner 

Basrom Giles, now serving a six' 
year prison sentence, pleaded guil
ty to the u n i  charge levied 
against Cox.

" I  assure you that the blame-

before “the Senate Constitutional 
rights subcommittee.

Other congressional new*:
Rackets: Senate rackets inves

tigators summoned a confessed 
Portland. Ore., racketeer and 
bootlegger -  James ft Elkina— 
for questionig. They Mid he 
would tell how the Teamsters Un-

Recently elected officer^ of the 
move into hia territory. Pampa American Legion Post will

Doctrine: Sen. Richard B Ru* be installed at the Legion Building 
sell claimed "aubatanti*! support" |*t g p.m. tomorrow. *

Legion Officers 
To Be Installed

The city o f McLean purchased 
the property and presented t h e  
company with a five-year r e n t -  
free lease. Form-O-Uth plana the 
finest working conditions for its 
employes. It Will place special em
phasis on comfort and benefit* of 
the machine operators.

The company her* plan® to take 
care of all Sears and Roebuck 
stores and mail order-house* in the 
midwest. Most of the raw product* 
will be purchased from textile 
mills in Lancaster, 8.C., and Thom- 
asville, Ga.

for hia proposal to slash economic

(Continued From Page 1)
' total of caah on hand read off.

In connection with a possible 
summer program, the group voted 
to have a committee appointed to 
draw up a list of suggestions which 
will be presented at the next regu
larly scheduled meeting. The com
mittee will be appointed by Clyde 
Carruth. newly elected president of 
the Association.

The Post. Kerley-Crossman Post 
number 334, will be led by Lester 
A. Jones as commander for 1957. 
Other officers are Culva V. 
"H eavy" Ingram, vice command
er; Paul Kelm, finance officer; 
Jack Graham, adjutant and service 
officer; and A. A. Schuneman, 
chaplain.

John Friabee, past commander, 
will be the installing officer. All 
veterans were invited to attend by 
Jones.

Read The News Classified Ads.

m o  fy
4-8946

Emmitt EUxroat 
Q len Y o u ng  

l 4 O w n e rs  
\  U S  S . C u y le r

L O t V *

S T  * *
Garage

Complete Auto Service 
Front End Alignment 

Motor Tune-up by 
Sun Equipment 

Wheel Balancing

less will not be blsmed for any 
breach of ethics while I am apeak- H i f l h w n v  R n r l f f t r t
er if I can possibly prevent it — | ■ ■ , 9 n w O y  D a t N e i S
neither will the guilty be prote't- 
ed,”  Carr continued.

Travis county Sheriff T. O. Leng 
went to the House of Represent*
tives Tuesday to arrest Oox, but 
the lawmaker was not there. He 
was not present for the morning 
session.

Carr Mid after he heard th* re
cording, he conferred immediate
ly with aeveral members of the 
House, representatives of the De
partment of Public Safety and 
Travi* County District Attorney 
Lee Proctor. '

('mild Get M o 10 Years
Conviction on the charge could 

■end Cox, 35. to prison from two 
Jo 10 year*. Th* House judge* its 
own member*, and may expel a 
member* found guilty of miacon- 
duet. The last time thia act'on 
took placa was In 1927.

Cox wa* found at home w'ih 
hi* attorney by Sheriff Wllle'.te. 
Willett# said h f  received a t.GI 
from a friend of Cox aaying he 
had returned. -

Sheriff I-ang, after being in
formed by Willette that Cox had 
been in Conroe earlier in the day 
but had "left town,”  wired tie  
warrant to th* Montgomery coun
ty official.

Cox represent* an East Te<as 
district comprised of Montgomery 

•and Grime* counties.

Discuss Meeting
Walter LaMaster. president of 

the Stat* Highway 70 Association, 
arrived in Pampa thia morning 
from Perryton for a meeting with 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce of
ficials in connection with the 
scheduling of the annual meeting 
of that association which will be 
held in Pampa in the near future.

State Highway 70 runs from Per
ryton to Bronte, where it joins with 
U.S. Highway 277.

I^aMaster, who is from Perry- 
ton, was elected president of the 
State Highway 70 Association in 
succession of Johnny Ammons of 
Roby, the immediate peat presi
dent. Accompanying him here wa* 
John Mayfield, manager of the 
Perryton Chamber of Cortimerce.

Suit Is Filed 
In Court Here

A suit was filed thia morning in 
Slat District Court against the Aet
na Insurance Company by Joyce 
B. Schmelzla for injuries alleged
ly sustained while an employee of 
Eugene Heath, who operates a fur
niture business in Gray County.

The petition asks for $25 per 
week for a total of 401 weak*, or a 
total of $10,025.

W E S T E R N
G U A R A N T Y

LOANS .
AUTO-FURNITURE

SIGNATURE
O v# rdu»  b il l*  got yo u  d o w n ! 
W o r ry  no m o ro ! Com o in , t a lk  o v o r 
/o u r  f in a n c ia l  p rob lom a w ith  ua 

. .  la a rn  how  a lo w -c o s t  *'D abt 
C o n so lid a tio n  loan ca n  a n a b lt  you 
to p a y  o ff  a ll th o sa  b il l*  a t  o n ca . 
L o a n  ca n  ba ra p a id  in  a a s y  In *  
it a l lm a n t s .

Loom $10, $50, $100, $225, A n d  Up
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

123 E. KINGSMILL PHONE MO 4-685S

ALUMINUM  
STORM SASH

W IT H  S C R E E N
Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER 
MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 

DUST in All Month*!
Also Stock Aluminum, Storm Doors

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1x8 Ponderosa Pine

Only 6 V 2 c Per board Ft.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK O^

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 

Boards for Sheathing
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Lat Us Serva You”

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

SOS SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

attacked while on her way to a 
church youth group meeting. She 
was found unconscious on a dimly- 
lighted street.

8he regained consciousness be
fore she .died the next day and 
managed to gasp that she had 
been cludded by a white man 
wearing Jk - brown leather jacket.

Joelson said the youth was a 
“ little shaken" when he told de
tectives that when he tried to grab 
Miss Giambra'* purse, s h e  
screamed and he struck her three 
times with an iron pipe and fled. 
He said he got $3 from her purse 
and threw It and the pipe into the 
Passaic River.

of the Gaza Strip and that he 
could do nothing about it.

•the Top o ’ Texas Medical Auxil
iary Dinner and Fashion show in

Israel s position Was that It will | th/ Countrv c ,ub r ^ d a y  evening 
not give Egypt control of the (its- were Mm*s. G. M. Kingie, Perry  
puted territory because of the long Rush Snyder Canadian; Joe

shipping in the Gulf

series of Egyptian Fedayeen raids 
launched on Israel from the strip 
in violation of the armistice 
agreement.

Insists on Guarantees 
Israel has insisted on guaran'ees 

against such attacks and guaran
tees of free passage in the Gulf 
of Aqaba before giving up control 
of the areas. Egypt used t h e  
&harm EL Sheikh area to block 
ade IsraeTS 
of Aqaba 

President Eisenhower discussed 
the Middle East situation Tuesday 
with French Premier Guy Mollet 
and shortly afterwards Am^ri.tan 
officials said both countries were 
seeking a solution of Mideast prob
lems without resorting to UN sanc
tions against Israel.

U.- 8. officials did not rule out 
the possibility the United States 
.ater might support some form of 
punitive measures against Israel. 
But they believed the coolness to
ward sanctions by a majority of 
UN members showed in advance 
punitive sanctions would not be 
effective.

Now — Proved by Actual Tett
St. Joseph Aspirin

Completely Disintegnlts *
3 Times Faster

Th«n Othmr lea d ing  Iranda la t la d

•tudr letter lo Mart it. B-ili-r«li«vin, .cl'onl

Didn't Cough
A L L  N I G H T

CREOMULSION 
BRINGS SPECTACULAR 

RELIEF
SpeciaJ Formula Creomul- 
sion Cough Syrup for Chil
dren relieves coughs due 
to colds right now, with
out narcotics or antihista
mines, stops tickle —  pro*--, 
motes sleep— ta$tes good 
too. Get—

CREOMULSION
FOR CHILDREN

Earn While You Learn At Home
T h o u sa n d s  of e a rn e a t and a m b itio u a  man and  w om an 18 to 55 h a ve  
p rep ared  fo r b e tte r  Jobs, rap id  p ro m o tio n , fu tu re  s e c u r ity , th ro u g h  
D ra u g h o n 's  fa m o u s  H o m e -S tu d y  P la n .

Bookkeeping Civil Service Management
Shorthand Accounting Bunlnes* l*«w
Typing C* P. A. Many Other*

A n  a v e ra g e  of 10 c a l ls  nar g ra d u a te , m an y  o f ft r in g  s a la r ie s  of 53.000 
to $4,000 to s t a r t .  —  , , ,  _  _
S im p ly  f i l l  In  n am e and ad d re ss  b e lo w , fo r  f r s t  b o o k le t. P R O V E D  
W A Y  T O  B E T T E R  P A Y . ”  M a il Coupon now  fo r S p e c ia l O f fe r .

DRAUQHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
AM ARIt.UO,TEXAS —

Name ...................................................................................

St., Kt., Box ........ ..............................................................

A*e ................................................. .....................................

P. O.

i
W m t ,

A A ★ A ★ ★ ★ A ★ ★ ★  4HHE ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
-* _ 4-

217 N. Cuyler, Pampa A
^  Telephone MO 4 3251 - J

Store Hour*: 9:00 to 5:30; Sat. 9:00 to 7:00 £

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

SALE
Riverside Deluxe 

Wards finest
rayon tires

B U Y  3 or 4 - S A V E

15.
MORE

6.70-15 tube type 
black walls 1 or 2 
tires, price each

3 or 4 tires, each 14.95

10% DOWN easy Monthly 
Payment*

6.70-15 tubeless 
black walls 1 or 2 
tires, price each 17.45

f
? 3 or 4 tires, price each 1 6 .

&

Riverside Deluxe—quality equal fo 
that of new car original equipment 
tires. Super Rayon cord body and 
cold rubber tread for real rugged- 
ne«. Deep, flat multi-row tread for 
longer m ileage, better traction, 
quicker stopping action. Tubeless . .. 
for greater safety . . . special "inner 
liner" converts potentially dangerous 
blow-outs to safer slow-outs.

•Plus excite fox and eld trade-m tire.

ALL TIRES MOUNTED 

FREE OF CHARGES USING 
NF.W MODERN EQUIPMENT.

D E L U X E  T U B E - T Y P E

6UCKWAUS WHITEWALLS

SIZE
Sole Price Each* Sole Price Eoch*

3 or 4 
tires

1 or 2 
tires

3 or 4 
tires

1 or 2 
tires

6.70-15 14.95 15.45 18.45 18 95
7.10-15 16.55 17.15 20.35 20.95
7.60-15 18.15 18.75 22.35 22.95
6.00-16 13.45 13.85 16.45 1695

• V  .
DILUX I  TUMIISS

6.70-15 16.95 17.45 20.75 21.45
7.1 p-15 18.55 19.15 22.65 23.45
7.60-15 20.35 20.95 24.95 25.75

•Plus

SAT I SF ACT ORY S L R V I C E  G UA R A N T E E D NATION WIDE

I /
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* , ' » » ■Pam pa Clips Parrots
Abilene Regional Foe

- By DICK OOLIJNS 
P in ip t Now* Sports Editor 

Ths Abilene Eagle* remained as 
the only stumbling block in Pam- 
pa’s way toward another State 
basketball championship today fol
lowing the battling Harvesters’ 
spectacular S3 • 69 bi-district tri
umph over the Polytechnic H i g h  
School Parrots of Fort Worth her* 
last night.

Pampa. and Abilene emerged ns 
hl-dlstrict champions of Region One 
following their victories last night. 
The Eagles ripped the Thomas Jef
ferson Sliver Foxea of El Paso if- 
49 at Abilene for the championship 
of Districts l-AAAA and 3-AAAA.

Pampa ahowed championship 
calibre last night before the pack
ed throng of 3,300 fans by erasing 
an 11-point Poly lead in the first 
quarter to outclass the visiting Par
rots for the next three quarters.

An upset appeared to be in the 
making in the opening period when 
Coach Tommy Taylor'a fired-up 
Fort Worth champions took com
mand of the situation and proceed

ed to stun the once-defeated Har
vesters with their expert rebound
ing. tip-ins and ball stealing.

Once the Harvester machine got 
to rotting In the opening seconds of 
the second quarter It could not be 
stopped. After that It was Pampa 
all of the way as Coach Clifton Me- 
Neely used hi* reserves In the fi
nal minutes of play to hold down 
the i ore and give his next year's 
squad a chance to share the lime
light.

Pampa received an awful scar* 
in the first quarter t̂ ut after sec
ond quarter got underway it was 
Parrots who took the back seat. 
Poly apparently never was able to 
get ever its ahock of leading by 11 
points after the first rett stop for 
the Harvesters started hitting from 
every angle to roll up 39 points in 
the second quarter while holding 
the Parrots to only 10 points.

Pampa added 33 more points in 
the third quarter to take a 63-46 
lead after three quarters. Poly out- 
scored the Harvesters by two 
points in the last quarter but the big

Pampa lead was too large to over
come.

The Harvesters were icy-cold in 
the first stanza, hitting only three 
field goals while Poly was collect
ing eight from the floor to go with 
five free throws. Poly Jumped out 
front when giant Irvin Rue gave 
fans a preview of things to come 
by dumping in the first of his 11 
field goals Pampa tied it up on 
two free throws 10 seconds later 
bdt went behind 4-3 in short fash
ion. T^ie Parrots had built up an 
11-3 lead before the Harvesters 
could pull together their forces. 
With two minutes left in the first 
quarter. Poly had a stunning 19-7 
lead on shots by Rue, a 6-6 Junior 
center, and speedy little Charles 
Culberson.

The Harvesters reversed t h e 
course of the game to start the 
second quarter when Jerry P o p e ,  
Asm Condo, Dickie Mauldin and 
Tommy Olndorf began pumping In 
field goals in rapid-fire fashion to 
take their first lead of the game 
with 4' ] minutes left In the period.

Pampa netted 14 points fn SVi

Parade O f Cage Victories
Led By Carolina Hot Shots

minutes to go ahead of the Parrots 
by a 24-23 count. Poly took a back 
seat In those SVi minutes, scoring 
its first field goal of that stanza 
with 1*9 minutes gone. It was five 
minutes before the Parrots added 
another one and by that time the 
Harvesters had passed them for a 
37-27 lead.

Pope helped ignite the Harvester 
fire in the second quarter when he 
began getting rebounds from the 
much taller Poly team. It was out
standing rebounding and alick ball
handling that put Harvesters out 
front where they remained the rest 
of the game.

Condo and Rue were tied for 
scoring honors, each with 26 points. 
Pope added 22 to Pam pa's cause, 
Mauldin made id. Gindorf 10, 
Brown five and Carroll Cole one. 
Rue was the only Poly player acor- 
tng in double figures. Four starters, 
three of them for Poly, fouled out 
of the game. They were Pampa s 
Pope and Poly's Eddie Brandt, Cul
berson and Johnny Burrell. Cul
berson left via fouls in the third, 
the others in the fourth quarter,

The Harvester*, nit on 30 per 
cent of their field goal attempts, 
making 29 of 56. while Poly hit 74 
of 69 for a .348 mark. Poly attempt
ed 41 shots In the last halt to 
Psm ps'l ift. Both team* ml**ed 
only seven free throw* hut the Har
vesters hit on 23 of them while 
Poly tossed In 21.

Pampa s record now stands at 26 
victories In 27 games Their only 
loss was a 63-62 contest to Borger

In early-aea.son district play. Bor- 
ger beat ths Parrots by 13 points 
in the first part of the season. Poly 
finished the season with 19 victor
ies and five losses.

P.tmpa (83)

★
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Free throws missed: Pampa 7— 
Condo 1, Mauldin 3. Brown 2, Cols
1. Poly 7 — Rue 1, Sargent 2, Cul
berson 2. Oxford 1, Holliday 1.

Officials: Harry Heaa and Gro
ver Keeton.

Big Irvin Rue, 6-6 Poly center, appears to be fluttering in space as he goes up 
In an unseccessful effort to block the shot of another 6-6 center. Tommy Gindorf 
of Pampa. Poly's Eugene Sargent (15), Pampa’s Dickie Muldin (42) and Poly's 
Eddie Brandt (8) look on. Pampa won 8 8-69 in the bi-district game.

(News Photo)

Jim Piersall Among Red Sox 
Holdouts As Workouts Begin

By I'N ITFD  PRESS 'had “ the big guy'' around lo lead every indication of holding
Jimmy Piersall the Boston Red the B oson, through thru first lim- past ihe F r i d a y  deadline The 

Sdx' all-out outfielder, was class!-! bet ing up exercises. Ted Williams I other unsigned Braves are out- 
tied offlcally as a holdout along said he was feeling " 'fit  as a fid- fielder Wes Covington, first base- 
with five teammates today as the die”  for the start of his 13th sea man Frank Torre and pitcher fcr- 
American League’s perennial pen- son “ and rarin’’ to go." nie Johnson.
nant contenders opened spring Meanwhile. t h e  Milwaukee Maury McDermott and
training at Sarasota. Fla. Braves also had six players un T(Jm Morgan re<.enUy a(.qulred

In addition to the fleet, cocky, signed as ihey approach the off. fronl thp New York Yankees, are 
Peiraall. Inflelde,* ,'Ted I-epcio and rial opening of their sprmg drills amonff f ,ye Kanaaa cttv playeill 
Billy Klaus, outfielder Gene Ste- Friday. Veteran right-hander Lew who have not yet taken pen in

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
United Preee 8porta Writer

Lennie Koaenbluth, a Dixie bas
ketball star who grew up in the 
snadow of Yankee Stadium, and 
Grady Wallace, a Kentucky-bred 
Jump-shooter, brought new court 
honors to the Carolina! today.

Rosenbluth had all the clutch 
polnta In his bag of 30 Tuesday 
uighrto lead North Carolina to a 
dramatic 69-64 victory over Wake 
Forest — putting the nation's No. 
1 team Just one more win away 
from a perfect season.

And Wallace, racking up 39 
points for South Carolina in a 

out ] 98-96 triumph over The Citadel 
recaptured the national basketball 
scoring lead from Mississippi’ 
Joe Gibbon.

One To Go
North Carolina's win at Winston- 

Salem gave Coach Frank Mc
Guire’s Tar Heels a 33-0 record 
for the season and left only a Fri
day night game against Duke on 
their regular schedule. Then they 
go Into the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence post-s e a s o n tournament, 
March 7-9.

Wallace, a product of Mare

the Pacific Coast Conference.
In other leading games: South

west Conference champion IM U  
drubbed Texas Christian. 83-73, aa 
big Jim Krebe tallied >3 points; 
John Smyth's 36 points led Notre 
Dame to a 73-56 victory over Mar
quette; NCAA-bound Connecticut 
trounced Holy Cross, 97-30; and 
Navy edged Delaware, 76-76.

Syracuse (14-3) was added to 
the field for the NCAA tourna
ment Tuesday and St. Peter'a 
(17 31 to the National Invitation. 
The NCAA now has filled 11 of 
its 23 bertha; tha N IT nine of its

13. The three remaining N IT apota 
are expected to be filled from a 
group that includes the runners- 
up in the Skyline and Missouri 
Valley conferences, Temple, St. 
Joeeph's, and Duqueane.

Four tourney-bound teams will 
play tonight: Dayton (N IT ) va. 
Toledo. Syracuse (NCAA) ve. N i
agara. Seattle (N IT ) va. Portland, 
and Xavier of Ohio (N IT» v«. 
Weatem Kentucky. Louiavtllc, last 
year's N IT champion and ranked 
10th nationally this year but under 
NCAA ban from tourney play, will 

I meet DePaul.

Abilene Topples El Paso
* K.

Champs To Gain Regional

phens, catcher Sammy White end Burdette conferred with General ban(J ^  0(her ^ , nUa, A f  hold 
pitcher Rudy Mmarcin also were Manager John Quinn Tuesday »t ^  | f (  catcher ^  Smith pitch 
unsigned when the Bosox went Bradenton, Fla . but did not agree p|. ^  Kre„ ow gnJ ^ Ird  bage
through their initial drill under to terms. H Lopez i ___ ____ *— ___________
Manager Mike Higgins Outfielder Bill Bruton and short- ' n ! >eek. Ky.. pushed his "coring \ too|( care of Poly of Fort Worth, came back after the rest and

Although disappointed over the stop Johnny I>ogan still are a: Don Larsen finally dlacussed hia sve.age to 30.48 points with hia g( Pampa. 'dumped In 38 points In the third

ABILENE — The Abilene Ragles behind the Abilene basketball vie- 
came from behind at tha half to lory. He netted 23 points for ecor- 
take an easy 72-49 bi-dlatrict baa- mg honor*. The Eagle*' Ted Lucas 
ketbalf victory over the Thomas had l t  and Jo€ g^qu|v*| had 16 for
Jefferson Silver Foxes of El Paso ______ , _____
here Tuesday night. .

The Abilene victory set the Ka Jefferaon took a 30-11 lead after 
glee up for a regional meeting with J  the fleet quarter and managed a 

I the Pampa Harvesters whoJjO-29 lead at halftime. The Eagle#

absence of Piersall, Higgins still their Milwaukee homes and giving salary differences with Assistant 
- ........ .. ....... - ■ - »■■■■■ ----------- General Manager Lee MarPhall of

Ex-Giant Lockman Returns 
In Cards' 2-Player Deal

PHOENIX, Aril., (U P l Whitey “ Gail Harris still is our No. 1 
Lockman will have to fight it out first base candidate,”  he added.

the Yankees Tuesday at 8t. Pe- 
ersburg, Fla., hut came away un
signed and unhappy. MacPhail, 
admitting “ 'we’re not too far 
aprrt,’ ’ scheduled another meeting 
with the perfect game pitcher for 
todav.

State. Wallace will play against 
Clemson Saturday and then, like 
North Carolina, he goea Into the 
ACC tourney.

Elgin Bailor of Seattle scored 
s whopping 61 point* Tuesday

DENVER (U P) Tonight s “ all- night In a 105-95 victory ovar Port- 
with two other candidates before “ And the fact that we have Lock- jmportant" middleweight bbut be-; land to Jump from fourth place to 
regaining his old first baseman's man back doeg not change my tween fifth ranked Rory Calhoun5 third In the scoring derby. Baylog 
post with the New York Giants, p|ana give (third besemanl and Charley Cotton shapes up to winds up his regular season to- 
Manager Bill Rigney indicated to- caatleman a ,.,ark at first b* anther test between the slug-!night agafnst the «am « tesm and

latest splurge. The idle Gibbon| Glyn|) Gr#fory ^ e  gpark a ,,, 
dropped to second at 30.3. Gibbon pac#d Abllej,# to thrgg * , 1,  <OOJ.
has only one more game Thura- championship*, we* the spark 
day night against Mississippi'

quarter while holding El Paso 
to 10. It was 34-40 after three quar 
tera.

ger and the boxer.
Both fighters agieed the verdict Wallace

day.
Lockman. traded to the St base and left field."

I »u i*  Cardinals last season in a The straight player trade also could mean a big step toward a Wilt Chamberlain of K a n s a s
seven-player deal, returned to the should help the Cardinals, who title bout with champion Gene; (29.21 dropped from third to fourth
Giants Tuesday in a no-cash trade needed a veteran like Wilhelm to Fullmer of West Jordan. Utah. and ia Idle tonight. Chet Forte of
that sent veteran relief pitcher ^ 1* , , .  thelr bunpen gta( f The S3- Cotton came to Denver original- Columbia (28 95) plays against
Hoyt Wilhelm to St Lx>uia. year-old right-hander enjoyed hia ly to fight Fullmer In a non-title

Rigney explained that Lockman jrreate*t aeaaon with the Giants in match, but the champion had to
wouldn't be assigned his old spot ,1952, when he led the National withdraw from the bout because
at first base without firsj earning league with an earned-run aver- of a rut eye suffered last week in
•t. age of 2 43 while winning 13 hia'fight with Ernie Durando.

games and losing three. He had Calhoun ia expected to be a
S c o r e s  ^  rerord l*-,t yeaf* heavy favorite by fight time

Find No Leads In Missouri 
Valley Gambling Connection

3T. LOUIS (U P)-M issouri Val- pended refekee.
ley Conference officials turned up 

40 points will put him fehead o f'no  leads today' to a rumored
by a sue-[gambling connection

Cornell tonight.
hi Tuesday night's top confer

ence game, Southern California 
upset UCLA, the nation's No. > 
team, 84 80. The loss, only the 
third in 23 games for UCLA, left 
California alona in fir it place in

By UNITED PRESS 
East

Vil'anova 83 Brandeia 67 
Colby 70 Massachusetts 62 
Buffalo 76 Western Reserve 4t 

South
Maryville 119 Chattanooga 83 
Wofford 79 Davidson 39 
Wash. A Lee 77 Richmond 68 
South Carolina 98 Citadel 96 
N. Carolina 69 Wake Forest 61 • 
Nsvy 79 Delaware 76 

Midwest
Notre Dame 76 Marquette 56 
Ball State 78 Butler 67 
Hamline 85 Concordia 70 

Southwest
Abll. Christ. 74 M< Murry 71 
W. Texas. 81. 71 Arizona 67 
SMU 88 Texas Christian 75 
Hardin-Simnona 84 N. Tex. St. 62 

West
Montana Si 88 Montana 71 
Seattle 103 Portland 05 
Southern Cal. 84 UCLA 80

Chicago's 
Gloves Meet 
Into Semis

The league president, the Rev. 
Charles L. Sanderson of Bt I-outs 
University, refused to name the 
referee. He said, “ The conference 
decided not to reveal the name of 
the official and we will continue 
that policy.”

Commissioner Artie Ellers. In 
Chicago to run down accusers of 
tha referee, found no evidence to 
support the rumors.

The refetee was suspended after 
the president of Wichita Univer
sity reported rumors that Wichita 

CHICAGO (U P ) — Tha Golden < moving up toward the valley baa- 
Glovea Tournament of Champions j k#tball championship until a few 
enters its third round of etlmtns dayg ago, wax listed to lose its 
ttons tonight, with winners In all next three games, 
weight classifications representing The referee, assigned to work 
$2 cities In 24 states seeking to|aii three games, was to use a 
continue their climb toward the •■b(a§ed'' whlatle to control the

SHOOTING SAM — Forward Sam Condo of Pam
pa stretches to make a lay-up for the Harvester* in 
their name with Poly last night. Eugene Sargent 
attempt* to block -the two-pointer and he is hacked 
up by Johnny Rurrell (13). (News Photo)

top in amateur boxing.
(- Survivors of two nights of eon- 
tests In the tighter weights — fly, 
bantam and featherweights — will 

! punch their way through the quar

point spread Issued by basketball 
handleapper* " operating out of 
Minneapolis, according to rumors 

The official worked the firal 
game, but wag withdrawn from

j terfinal rounds tonight, and the th# next two, although he re 
i heavier classifications will finish 1 cg|vgd b|, uaua| fee. 
tha semi-finals. Coaches in the game gave him

Winners will return March 6 to a high rating, the referee said He 
Chicago Stadium to fight In the gd<jed that he did not know how
■Inal round to determine s chsm 
plan In each weight. The final 
round winners also will form the 

[Chicago team which will oppose' nation.
New York In the Inter-city matches EUer* said the referee had a 
March 30. reputation for independence and

the rumors started and he was 
willing to appear bcf*re any irf- 
veatigatlvt body to clarify the ait-

Fullmer Planning
• No Postponement’

DENVER (UP > Middleweight 
champion Gene Fullmer has no in-1 
fentlon of asking a postponement!

• of his April 24 title defense against 
Ray Robinson al Chicago because

• of a cut eya. Manager Marv' Jen
son said Tuesday night.

” 1 don't know how a rumor Ilk* 
mat got started, ”  Jenrf&n told 
IJrtiad Press. “ The only thing 
wrong with Fullmer is the cut 
over hl« eye and that will be 1 om- 
pletely healed in a couple 
weak*.”

of

BLOCKING PRACTICE —  Coach Bob Fields give* some of the Pampa Harvester
linemen some pointers on blocking techniques during the spring football drills. 
The practice sessions opened Monday and will continue until March 16 at which 
time an exes game will be played. Approximately 60 boys showed up for the 
dribs. * ' (New* Photo)

While the gladiators struggle for 
Individual glory, team honors also 
ara at stake as points art compil
ed for each city entered In the 
tournament. At tha cloee of Tuei- 
day night's contest*, Grand Rap
ids, Mich., Kansas City, Mo., and 
Kenosha, WIs., were In a three- 
way tie for first place with nine 
points each. -Minneapolis followed 
with eight points, and flva cities 
wera tied for third with seven 
points,

ability, and may be the vlcUm of 
a “ whispering campaign.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

Take Advantage Of 
Our Wheel Alignment 
Service

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER
HIGHTIKE PRICFS GOT YOU DOWNTOvar I.66S (1 tiara a teed Tires All elsaa, qil prices

HALL 8. PINSON TIRf CO. m r
IS# W. Foster rboee MO € 3*21

Save money on minor repairs and at the aame time 
cA in the car you drive. Let us alignhave confidence _____ ^_______ ____ ________

the front end of your car now for increased safety, 
greater tire mileage.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial •  Chrysler •  Dodge «  Plymouth •  Job Rated Trunk 

105 N. BALLARD MO 4-4864

48th
Y'ear

Pope 9 4 6 23
Condo t t 4 26
Gindorf 4 2 4 10
Mauldin 5 • 3 1ft
Brown 2 1 2 3
Cole 0 1 0  r
Stephenson 0 n 0 0
Murray 0 0 0 0
Cruise 0 0 0 0
Langford 0 0 0 9

Totals 29 25 17 83
Poly (69) F g  Ft Pf T p '
Rue * 11 4 1 26
Sargent 3 3 1 S
Brandt 2 3 3 6
Culbirson 3 1 3 9 ,
Burrell 2 4 3 -8
Branch 1 4 2 6
Gwyn 0 0 6 0
Ford 0 n 1 0
Oxford 1 1 0 3
Sune 0

9
n
t

0 0 
A 9Holliday 1 Z v 3

Totals 24 21 X) 69
Score by quarters:

Pampa 10 ■ 62 83
Poly 21 31 46 6ft
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DeMarco, Valdez M ove Up In Ring Rankings
NEW YORK (U P )— Former wel

ter-weight champion tony DeMar- 
no moved in aa the division's No. 1I 
contender today, replacing Johnny1 
Saxton, another ex-champion, who
was dropped to third following his 
early kayd by champion Carmen 

* Baaillo last week.
DeMarco, who lost the welter 

crown to Basilio in 1965 and then

railed to regain it in another 
ma»ch that year, hae been estab
lished as the leading contender in 
Ring Magazine's monthly ratings 
because of his recent win over 

I Caspar Ortega of Mexico.
Nino Valdes, who cleaned up the 

i treat English heavyweights in his 
recent tour of the British Isles, 
earned the No. 10 spot > in t h e

| heavyweight d i v i s i o n ,  while 
Wayne Bethea was dropped be- 

' cause of Inactivity.
The middleweight division saw 

several significant changes. Ells- 
j worth (Spider) Webb was moved 
jp  from fourth to third behind 
Charley Humez of France and for- 

I mer champion Ray Robinson. In 
| other changes in Otis division,

Nearl Rivers was dropped from 
eighth to 10th following a loss to 
Webb, Charley Joseph of New Or
leans took over Rivers’ eighth 
spot and Tiger Jones dropped 
from third to fourth.

Former lightweight champion 
Wallace (Bud) Smith, who was 
kayoed recently by champion Joe 
Brown, was dropped from fifth to

seventh, while Orlando Zulveta 
I moved up from sixth to fifth. Brit-! 
j ,sh Empire champion Willie Tow-J 
i eel advanced from ninth to sixth.

Gil Cadilli of San Francisco ad- 
j vanced from*, seventh to fifth 
among the featherweights, Paul 
Jorgensen of Port Arthur, Tex.,! 
slipped from fifth to sixth, and 

| Jean Sneyers of Belgium ad
vanced from fifth to fourth.

Clarendon In 

Overtime Win 

Over Bucks

Kid Gavilan 'Robbed' In Match 
With Martinez, Believes Fraley

Did No Faking 
Referee Joe Harrison

i L

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer 

NEWARK. N.J., (U P )—If you 
wondered what ever happened to 

CLARENDON — The White Deer Kid Gavilan, the Cuban Hawk is 
Bucks loat a double-overtime deci-{ still fighting-real good, 
aion to the Clarendon Bronchos in The old man of the Sugar Cane, Ilartinez the winner of the 
a hf-district championship g a m e  Mountains tackled a young gent 

1 here last night, 6S 66 , named Vince Martinez in the
The Buck* led through the first smoke - filled Newark Armory 

three quarter* but the regulation Tuesday right. And even with the 
game ended in a 62-62 tie. 'Spanish surnames the "Keed”

The two teams ended their first would have been a winner any- 
overtime still tied 66-66. Then, ini tf. i f  4
the sudden-death second overtime, |
Clarendon’s John Payn* hit a 10- 
foot field goal for the winning 
marker.

White Deer's A. j .  Alford walked 
off with high point honors, howev
er, scoring 26 point*. Eddy Joe 
Baten of Clarendon led the Bron
chos with IS tallies.

Whit* Deer led 19-14 at the end 
of the first quarter, 83-26 at the 
half, and 60-46 when the t h i r d  
canto had ended.

Clarendon now will play ip the 
regional tournament at Lubbock 
Friday and Saturday.

Fired Coach 

Blames Touch 

Grid League
LEXINGTON, Va„ ,(U P) — Bill

„  ... , . . _  Chipley, who was fired as head
But Gavilan did no faking Tues- footba„ ’ coach of ^  .-de.empha.

day night as he fought three hon- siled„  Washinglon and Lee Gen. 
round pier-sixer-six, three, and eat minute, every round and gave era,s Tuegday aner loslng 14 of 
one even. Tne kid may have been j M artinez-five years and 60 fights j nlg pagt 15 game8 Wamed t
"robbed”  better, but whoever did younger-aa much as he could !Qf hig troublea today on an lnter.
it had to carry a gun. |*iandle. fraternity touch football league.

For Year, they have referred to. The Kid -till looked like a kid The footbaH player8 were more 
Gavilan, the flat-featured tiger at what should be an over-the-hill! lnterested in pfa [  ,or the fra.

31. Possibly he is inspired now by

where except In the Martinez back : from the tropica, as "the magW- 
yard. Ificent faker.”  This was due to the

But Vince is from Paterson, N. fact that he fought one minute of 
J., and Gavilan halls from Cuba, each round and coasted the re

voted 
10-

M a r t in e z  L ik e ly  F o e
the domestic and tax problems 
which have kept him commuting 
between no-place and obscurity 
since he lost the welterweight 
crown to Johnny Saxton three 
years ago.

Still Throws Bolo
He's still wasp-walsted and still team

ternfties than for Washington and 
Lee, he told the United Press.

Chipley, 36, an All-Southern Con
ference end at W&L in 1946, took 
over as head of the university's 
de-emphasized and non-subsidlzed 
team in 1964 after the university 
had gone one season without - a

uses that flashy bolo punch he al
ways whipped up from the cellar.

Although It played only small
time opponents—teams WAL could

NEWARK, N.J. (U P )— Welter-.gat* tn nine years 
weight contender Vince Martinez The money for this non-televised Only now, with time and the ter- h'8v~ “bcked"without""pushing~be~ 
wasn't a very popular victor over 1,0111 w* «  not mls-apent; for Gavt- ror of poverty pressing in on him fore de-empha*ls—Chipley's 1954 
Us* rejuvenated Kid Gavilan, but “  fl* ht,n*  w*11 throughout-1 Ju.t a8 it <Vd when he was a fresh1

he was

Marlon Plans Ta 
Move Pro Lakers

NEW YORK, (UP)--Unlea# a 
Minneapolis civic group can 
match his *150,000 offer by March 
13. former big league manager 
Marty Marion will become owner 
of the Minneapolis Lakers pre 
basketball team and mov# it else
where.

Marion anti his associate, Mil- 
ton Flschmann, agreed with Lak
ers' owner Ben Berger Tuesday 
on a "provisional" sale of the Na
tional Basketball Association club.

The provision is that the Min
neapolis group gets until March 
13 for its effort to keep the team 
in that city. If the civic group 
falls, then Marion and Flschmann 
say they will move the team "to 
Kansas City o r  possibly some oth
er City."

edition lost all seven games, scor-
thrust forward todav ’ as a * * * * *  * "  fta“ 1 ,kld out of 0,6 cane ,ielda’ Gavilan ing only four touchdowns. iA 1956thrust forward today as a had gT-year-old Martinez lurching; gCes at It from bell to bell. uh,  r * ; er. , ,  onlv Sp

WHITE DEER (M ) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Stephens 1 0 2 2
lCea ary 3 2 1 8
Mills, J. 1 4 3 6
Parsons 2 0 4 4
Reusch 8 4 . 1 20
Alford 7 12 8 M

Totals 22 22 16 M

ARM-ED GUARD —  Pampa’s Jerry Pope takes a 
running jump shot against the Poly Parrots while 
three alert players await a possible rebound. Bob 

^  Sone (12) and Eugene Sargent (15) are Poly play-
1100,000-guarantee challenger for about the ring on rubber leg* at T  it couldn't aave him against' wanneeTn *1n elrht-eame 'schedule erS ’ ^  is D ick ie  M a u ld in  o f  P a m p a  P o p e^ m a d e
either the welterweight or middle- --------  « -  ------------ - 1 - -----  — ■ - --  -- _.|Wannee in an etgni game acneaute ' ------/VT-----------------------
weight Utles by elated New Jer
sey promoters.

He was also considered for a re
turn bout with either of the ex
welter champions, Gavilan or

Dark Goes For 
Third Golf Title

TAMPA, Fla (U P )—Alvin Dark,, 
the St. Louis Cardinal shortstop 
who smacks a golf ball as well 
as he hits a baseball, aimed for 
nis third straight golf victory to
day as he teed off in the sixth 
annual West Coast Baseball Play
ers and Broadcasters tournament.

A
The St, Louis tnfielder recently 

won the Cavalcade of Champions 
at Lake Worth and the Miami 
tournament for baseball player*.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., (U P ) — 
Lightweight Kenny Lane'a mana
ger, Jack Kearns, has posted a 
*50.000 guarantee for a Utl# bout 
with champion Joe Brown on th* 
eve of the Indianapolla 500-mil* 
auto race. If the proposed bout Is 
held, the scores of the official* 
will be announced between rounds 
for the Jirst time in a titl# bout.

Read The News Classified Ads

times in the ninth and 10th rounds. Martinez. The Keed should. at|and pushed their two year record n*ne ^  field goal atempts 
And the unusually rugged "K eed " | worst, have had no leaa than a tQ j .15

(News Photo)

had survived punches in the ear
lier rounds that would have felled 
a steer.

ony DeMarco. to Gavilan’* 148* and favored at
Cuban Gavilan, II ,  was yelling ,3-1, won the referee’* decision. 

Clarendon (66) Fg Ft PI Tp tor another fight with Martinas of;There are no judgea tn New Jer-
a . a D s la t -a e n  KT 1 an/4 K a  J a a s - n s R  a a u  H r . m rn t in A a  h a s la  R  a f s r s s

draw- University President Dr. Fran- ^  i i a i i *
The hometown gallery was c|8 p Gajne8 announced Chipley'* | v C l T I L S  L jU v C  

screeching "send him back on s discharge Tuesday, saying the!,*
Martin#*, scaling 149^ pounds banana boat”  in the ninth round. | board made Its decision Jan. 26

And. in th* 10th, the Kid reacted in Washington because they "did

Baten ? 4 3 18
Morrow 1 4 2 6
Behrens 3 4 5 10
Vallanc* 6 2 5 12
Mills, D. 2 0 1 2
Graham 1 2 2 4
Others 0 0 0 16

Totals i# 16 18 6*

by almost peeling Martinez
So, if anybody asks you what 
ippaned to "Old Kid Gavilan,”

I had the fight scored even on
night's wham bam brawl before a It was booed for five minutei 

2; near-capacity 6,627 in the big the fan*.
Newark Armory. 1 a  United Preaa poll of 17 sport* ( rounds, but favored Martinez be-

Desplt* a rainy night they drew writers at the ringside favored cause of his consistently harder 
*35.920 — Newark's largest fight1 Gavilan, 11-4-2. Th* United Press1 punching throughout.

Frank McGuire's Sidewalk Tar Heels 
Getting That Home Grown Treatment

not like the type of coaching.”
Nearer Crown

get slimmer every day, rolled to 
an eaay 107-76 victory over the St. 
Loula Hawks at Madison Squat* 
Garden after the Celtics cut down 
the Royals.

(A d v o r t is t m a n t )

W A K E  U P  
R A R I N ’  T O  G O

Without Nagging Backache

TOP o' TEXAS LEAGUE

By UNITED PRESS
The Boston Celtics moved a step 

closer toward the Eastern Division 
regular season title In the Natton- 
a.' Basketball Association today.

Playing without the injured Bob
* ____ _ . . . TJ f -,1 Now! You can sat th* taut relief you need
fousy and Arnle Risen, the Cel from nainrin* baekiiche. heud.iche and mu«- 
tics Still managed to defeat the ruiar u-hei and pains that often rauar rast-

J. C. Daniels won 2, Women of Rochester Royals Tuesday night, when these discomforts come on with o».r- 
th » VTr>na» won 9 192-77, and now need only three exertion or stress and strain -  you Slanttne MOOS* won 2. |___r , inin,  rslisf -  want it fait! Another disturbance

Dorothy's Beauty Shop , won 3, more victories in^nlne remaining b  mild bladder irritation following
N. T. Buda Service won 1.

Motor Inn Supply won 3, Behr
m ans won 1. ___  panwrutvini action »  tur lonntnt ol ni*-

Smith's Shoe* won 3, Richards P*ri°d and !eo aU t,,e way. bu  backache, headaches, muscular aches
n „ , ,  w - _  S Sharman tallied 32 points to take and pains, t. by their aoothinx effect on
urug w on  1 . . . . h v  Cousv's Naddsr irritation. *. by tlwtr aiii4 diarotia

Pampa Bowl won 3, Hiland h u m  UP lhe * la c k caused- b y  Lousy acUon undia* to inersaae output of th< i t  
hr*r snn s — absence in leading the Celtic* to miles of kidney tubes.
Der won I. I . • . .. Find out how quickly this S-way medicine

games to clinch the division title, wrong food and drink — often letting up
The Celtics, using only seven * Tb*

men, broke on top in the first l̂ ork f»*t in S srparate wayt: 1. by speedy
---- pakutelievin* action to ease torment of na«-

Mohawk"
S ta rr in g

SCOTT BRADY 
RITA GAM

Also News A Cartoon

Johnson's Cafe wop 3,By JIMMY BREALJN Igamea the Tar Heela were tn over heels' 28 point scorer, is sent out. McGuire will leave TTie school re
NEA StaJf Correspondent their 22-gam* run, la given a big Not einc# Charley Justice's football gards him as more than a coach Drive Inn won 1

RALEIGH. N.C. (NEAl — Th* roar.. The same for Bob Cunning day* ha* an athlete around here He'a probably th# best public re-|H‘ * h
radio announcer handling N o r t h  ham. 6-4; Pete Brennan, 6-7, smd been acclaimed as is Rosenbluth,
Carolina basketball broke Into a Joe Quigf. 6-8, the consistent dou the slim, 6-5, crew-cut kid from 
pre-gam* commercial and an scorer*. All are f r o ml t h e  Bronx.
nounced the National A n t h e m  N or Y0rk araa hlfh * .(,001* Ft "The big worry down h * r a . " :8t. John* University five year* 
would be played. naily, Lenni* Rosenbluth, th* Tar-[newspapermen point out, "la that ago. he ha* recruited ballplayer*

” — "and if they com# from New

latlona man they've ever seen.”
A big factor 1* the way Frank 

runs his program. Since leaving

Th* kid in charge of playing the • 
record promptly put on "Hark th* 

. Sound," North Carolina's a l m a  
matar song, and everybody thought 
It wag fine

For Cbach Frank McGulr* and 
4- his team of transplanted New 

Yorker* have taken over the area. 
After easing th* Tar Heela w i n 
their ft ret 22 gamee (th# NCAA 
doesn't include an opening victory 
over th* McCrary Eaglaa, an in
dustrial team) a hat was quickly 
passed around among alumni and 
fan* and McGulr* was to wind up 
with a new 46,300 Cadillac.

To aa outsider, th* question al
ways has been whether handsome, 
quick - talking, smoothly • dressed 
McGuire, th# original New Yorker, 
could get along in th# Dixie belt — 
and whether the locals would ac
cept teams comprised almost com
pletely of klde brought down from 
the Big Town.

Watching th# atari o< a gam# 
takes care of that. Th* Tar Heel* 

'  always take their warm up without 
th# coach, who s>t* •* oUt ln 
dressing room. Right before th# 
tip-off. McGuire makes hie en- 

r trance Tbe usual capacity crowd 
of 6.800 greets Frank ln t o n e *  
usually reserved for a man who is 
campaigning • for lower tobacco 
taxes.

Then, th# Carolina player* are 
Introduced. Tommy Kearns th #  
backcourt man who delivered key 
points in each of tha flv# tough

»

York, well, they com* from New 
York”  — with an eye toward top
ping the school's big rival, Everett 
Case and North Carolina State.

But McGuire has flatly refused 
to take transfer students, an old 
high-pressure coaching move. He 
also has made it clear that the 
acadsiqic side was Important. Last 
year, for example. Harvey Salz 
and Stan Groll. good backcourt 
prospects, were dropped for aca
demic deficiencies. Salz, a f i n e  
high school player out of Brook
lyn, is expected back in Septem
ber. But this year. 6-11 Bill Hath
away ran afoul of books at the end 
of the first semester and when 
laat heard from was on his way 
to Dayton.

Dorothy'# Beauty Shop 2,072.
High Team Gama:

Johnson's Cafe 719.
High Individual Series:

Elaine Riddle 816.
High Individual Game:

Elaine Riddle. Peggy Kasteln 
190.

v,„i_ KM tTl»m nr led the nna out tow quickly tail >-wa? medlclo*
P o o le 's  *h e,r  w in Ed * lerrl' ng ,ea  1 r > «  to work. Enjoy *  (rood nhrhr. .Imp

R oya ls  With 21 points. ond th* HIM h»ppy rrll.f million, hnvr for
over 60 years. Ask for new large size and 

The New York Knickerbockers save money. Get Doan s Pills today 1
whose chance* for a playoff berth j

Read The News Classified Ads.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Most people here root steadily 
for th* New York Knickerbockers. 
They’re afraid, and the papers 
have been printing it. too, that 
the Knicks miss the National Bas
ketball Association playoff*. Mc
Guire will be brought up to coach 
them next year.

They'd like to limit northern con
tact* to McGuire, hi* players and 
the mob of New York City police
men ("The neighbor's children,”  
Frank calls them) who serve as 
unofficial but effective scouts for 
North Carolina.

Tommy Hearn, of North Carolina

.H O U S E ' LA PR Y . L ON NIC-
P A R S L E Y

JOE CREE
this question:

I’ve totaled up my insurance coeta 
for 1964 . . . and you were right! 
That comprehensive homeowner* 
policy you sold me a year ago 
actually saved me money, not to 
mention the time and trouhla 
saved keeping track of Individual 
risk policies as before. All I want 
to know Is, Why didn't I  leant 
about this ten years ago?

On any insurance problem, con
sult Cre* Insurance Agency, 
Combs-Worley Bldg., phone 4-3347,

W M iN  1 _ „
A S K ID  T m I  9059  
ro H  A OAI51 /  WMf
to  a »v  1 / egocY -
T O IO  HIM /  e iee iM O  
S t V B C A L  (  O N O E O R c f 

IM P O R TA N T w x jH iw .T f
COMPANIli 1 SSJTM CXA- 
weot Arne

7 WHO 5 ri9B lN C ,V  
.S IN T  TH E E LE C TR IC . 
C A S  A N D  T W O

financial ccMOkNies 
A FT *P  Mfc Fpfi ALU 
THtiO UNPAID 

SILLS

YOU'LL 6NJOY VOLTE 
SATISFACTION AFT E.0 
TOO SET ACQUAINTED 
WI TH

PARSLEY'S
SHECTMtlAli

ROOFING

r(\V SHEET ROOMING
v *  1 1 y'A itinsvny •H eating  • S'hcr-f M e ta l* l< ^ U ,d  P a a fe n

SO U TH  C U Y L C R  *  r U M C A  Z E K A S

* 4 80
Can You
* useit?

Min, when you've just got to 
hive $W0 to meet some unex
pected expense, like ho.pitsl or 
dental or a car overhaul or some
thing it can look like $180,000, 
can't it? But wait, now. Just get 
on your bicycle and get yourself 
down here, and let fJS ronsoli- 
du e thoie bills. We know all 
about your kind of trouble.— ws 
see ’em all day long. And LOOK: 
$24.85 i» not a lot of money, is 
it? Well, $24.85 repays that 
$480 S.I.C loan (2a months) — 
of course, subject to usual credit 
regulations. Man, hurry down,

S. I. C. LOANS.
t * v lk w MUm Inv.ifmMif C»

Phone MO 4 8477 
[M l N. Frost Pampa

Open 1 :*•

~Su*in
End* Tonight

K ir k ”
H*yw*rd and Douglas

are having a
Top Secret Affair'

PM «rN?io r  W a r n e r  B r o 8 . \ F

Starts Thur*.
2 FEATURES

O R K A T B S T

T R U E
A D V I N T U R I  

O F  O U R  

T I M I I

ervt*world
T E C H  N I C O LO W #
a coumeiA pictum

Plus Co-Hit
emumil Acnwti

Y0«R OLD TiRS! WIU MAKt THt DOWN PAYMINT ON NKW SAPIR OOOOYtM TIRK
/////¥////////.

D I A L  MO 4  4  0 I J
Open 6:46 Now Thur*.

From the furloux novel of Ma
rine* at close rung* comes a 
powerful picture!

»* ALLIED ARTISTS c i c t u s i  

Also Cartoon A New*

OGDEN AND SON 501 W. FOSTER
OGDEN'S CUYLER STREET 300 N. Cuyler 
Lloyd KunPz Shamrock Sarv. 1620 Alcock

STARTS SUN. LANORA

Children U r  —  Adult* Id*
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4tt UL
Year OUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLK

rJ  AM PART SIAMESE —  
REASON FOR MY GOING ^  
ON THIS MERCY MISSION AS 
AN INTERPRETER—  J -—

THE SIAMESE CALLTHE1R 
COUNTRY'MU.ANS THAI 
\NHtCH MEANS-lAND OF M  
THE FREE'-THE KING a fT , 
W t l T U E  POWER —

-WHILE THE* MAD K IN G "/  
RULES HIS TINY EMPIRE.
WITH AN IRON FIST-TOUR ^  
AMERICAN WRITER STUMBLED 
INTO THIS FORBIDDEN LAND , 
QUITE BY ACCIDENT—  n r^ r* .

THEY'RE TRVW*TDDRA<>Y
rT AWAY a k jd  w e  io j o w  l
t h e y  e a t  r aw h id e  a n d  
LEATHER--BUT DON'T TELL 
ANYBODV I SAW THIS -

N WITH YOU.’ __

Rl&HT HERE I SWEAR OFF 
BEIN' AW ILP ANIMAL WATCH' 
ER — I ’LL SOON BE CALLED 
TH' BIGCEST LIAR IN TH' c  
COUNTRY.' IF ONE O'THEM \ 
COVOTES AIN'T UNHOOKIN’ )  
THET HIDE OFF THEM J  

l BARBS ON TH' I— y— W / T  
V WIRE,TLL EAT M  ' /,
\  MV HAT/ ALAI

I THIS MAO KING IS NEITHER j — 
SIAMESE - BURMESE- OR
FRENCH IN0O-CHINESES)-------
AS FAR AS WE KNOW —  J  _ _,7 
PROBABLY A LITTLEy ^  _
OF EACH---- —  I -

:6AD,T;MlG&S/a\y  c a r e e r  a s  
SCIEN TIST, IN V EN TO R ,A R TIST , 
IS  ON TH E BR IN K OF CH AO S/- 
/MARTHA'S G A D FLY BROTHER 
-V fO M  HAS U N EARTH ED  A 
jr - r ^  PROSAIC 3 0 B  FO R M E 
B n is m t  c l e r k
S t S r lE s j iN  a  h o t e l —  , 
M feS  f t , . -. . ;— A m  . y 

RU/THERE- 1
H f< Tn S NO l o o p h o l e  )g f j l  -I J ( OF E S C A P E  '  J

(Thes 
Ld by 
elves. 
Lot resj 
Liangei

f'T  Be a t
/  IT, 
Horatius

> ™ 16 T '  I S A  2
PUBLIC
b r i d g e /

LET'S HOPE YOU ALL LIVE OF 
TO 'ALLIEO'S' EXPECTATIONS SO 
THE COACH WON'T WAVE TO 
MAKE ANY SUBSTITUTIONS' J
. a n y  q u e s tio n s  ?

y AFTER > •
) YOU ON THE 
I *WELP WANT
ED-SECTION 
TONIGHT/ j

MR. BRITTLE CALLED VCU A  
BIG, HAPPY CLUB/ WE WOULD 
RATHER CALL YOU A TEAM / 
I'VE BEEN SENT HERE TD 

^  _ i, ,  W THAT TEAM/

f  WE MARE AND \  
SELL PRODUCTS 

FOR ONLY ONE 
REASON...TO MARE 

V  MONEY/ ________

“ COULD BB the 
t u r n in g  p o in t
IN A MAN'6 LIFE-

I NEVER START IT OR 
FINISH IT. .. T JU ST GET 
CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE/

YOU LET  OH
HER HAVE THE SURE/ 
LAST SNOOD? I BUT THAT 

------V—------T DOESNT

SHE JU ST  TAKES A DEEP] BREATH AND STARTS ON 
—I ANOTHER SUBJECT/ r-

BLONOIE GAVE me 
PERMISSION TD -> 
FASTEN ONE ENO . 
OF OUR AERIAL ST
TO THEIR .___- ' ' l l

ROOF S »

I LL CLIMB
T Op  th er e

I'LL  LOCK TH IS 
TOO, SO I'LL B E  
r SURE to  HAVE 
..A B S O LU T E  

|7 PRIVACY —

BE DIPLOMATIC, FAL NEVER START AN r  
ARGUMENT/ b k-G i

A* W ELL, u  
LOOK WHO'S
Tt HERE.’ - r

I'LL LOCK THE 
FRONT ANO BACK < 
DOORS SO I WONT 
8 E  DISTURBED rC  
Du r in g  m y  X  C

-  BATH / •

HELP/

T E N , E H ?  UNVh I, 
I 'L L  JU S T  UP /  

YO U A  ( 
THOUSAND/ /V

------ V  W E LL ... NO U SE
YVW,/ 1 \  LETT IN G  A HAND 
DUNNO... \  G O  TO  W A STE- 

G U ESS  TLL ] I ’L L  O PEN  FO R 
CHECK IT / T EN  D O LLA R S 

T'YO U ! A -  / .

. NOT THAT I'M  \ _____ _
A BETTIN ' MAN, Y 
Y'UN DERSTAN D J YE5 .0F 
BUT LIKE >OU / COURSE, 
S A Y ... JU ST  TO ( MR OOP. 
PA SS TH' TIM EX IT'S

_____ _ YOUR
‘— 7 /  > > BET.'

9CCN THAT NCW 
P1NCR THAT OPENCP 

UPACR30S THE 
STRCCT?

w e l l . .^ L  
OKAY, MR. 

E A S T ... ,
Y CARE FOR 
A FEW  HANDS 
TO AID IN TH E 

PA SSA G E O F 
X  T IM E ?

/V O W  D O  , 
YOU SPELL 4 

SHAKESPEER, 
L I* L  D O C  ?  r

THATS THE 
WAY I  HAD 
IT, T H A N X *

'  IT  WOULD 
HAVE BEEN A 
BULLS-EYE, 

TOO f

WHEW7  IHNOW MOM'S y  I JUST WEIGHED HIM, JOE 
w COOKING IS HARO TO A  HE'S EXACTLY IS9 -HIS 
RESIST, STEVE-BUT YOUYE \ BEST FI6HTIH' WEIGHT/ 
BEEN OVERDOING IT THE 
PAST TWO WEEKS..YOU'RE 
GETTING TOO HEAVY.*

ACCOROING TO 
THIS... I'M tO 
y POUNDS CVER_» 
( WHAT-U WE ' 
-C.r? DO T»

l WEI6H 201 '  »W C » THE DiAmJnP WASMT 
IN THB LUC>aA3e wrRE FORCED
TO search a il  passeno ers !

S till
later

J h e r e s v OuST 
LUGJAjE. s ir . 

SCRRV WE HBD
TO OELAV voul

'THERES ONLV THAT OiRl ANDY WAIT A 
The HUN left,.. AND STILL NO MiNUTti 
luck; I  THOUGHT SURE WE 0 I It> LIKE 
SPOT A NO TORCH 5 JEWEL TH«f / A BETTER 
AMONG THe PA5SEN<2ERS-/\ LOOK AT

------ ----ONE OP
| M k  ■M n M p k J u ose '

MMM ..^SNIFF;L 
BOV.' GOULASH.. 
I'M HUNGRY 
ENOUGH TO T( 
EAT A TON ■

r  OF IT/ T flf

THIS.vOu DO 
A THOROUGH 

JOB.WITH THE 
HELP O' THAT 
FLUXTO5C0PI >

SOMETHIN'S WRONG
WITH TH' SCALE... P» 
OR I  LOST IO /  *  

'-rv  POUNOS? /(TO

f  WEIL TAKE 
CAPTAN EASV 
PIRST.H6S 

GOT TO CATCH 
v A Pl a n e ;

@KI THE
m ain la n d
SCOTLAND  
YARD MEN
take  Over 
THE SEARCH

r u p o c e y r r  «
HAVE FM&kP&tSF£> 
m  VOU.PAUL.'^

va i’eE kidomG'-a  b u c v  1 
cHFrrFenfLD with s u e  to o
CED PAJAMAS/

I NS1ST ON DCMMS \0U. 
JUST A M lW T E .rlL  GST  
-  — MV COAT, r - ''

.e x ? 7wont 
th?  pboogal son errii7NS--y»ot/ come
ONLV THIS TW? WITH A y t f A  H 7  m  
flUAmAAl ANGEL. PATH EC, l ! r —
THIS IS THELMA MEElCF?.HKfTHANK VOU, 

MP. 5APNES. 
i r f  =■- ; v .s -  

M

SCOV>t 'TW lKKa TO
C O O tR  J P  F O R  VWCYV, EVi,

Vv<KV>i-VAVS, VSfNO
>ocrcw>5& to  o o  u vm  
WVL TWPOYJt'S (NCDDtKST.

t)Vt) T V P O K J t 
VtLVTCXJfKW D 
TV\>o, POOCVA”?

HOO U  
WtfAVO 
ICAM
GO? fLY

L i t  U TO tO  (NU. 
PiVCVOG TVAPTT 
WOU P lG U P tO  

v t b u t  l x h b  n e^  
'guilthUt/ T V

T t m  COULD I  B E  SO  ST U P ID  
•C o L E T  YOU SH AN E M E ?  J—^ 
M V W H O LE
H E /N O N O j^ l > - /  SORTT 
L E S S  V o o 'R

HMM? MICKEY, VEA«/«»MAVBf 
I  THINK YOU'RE > HURT HIM AGAIN 
RIGHT? THE / - TAKING HIM TO 
CHAUFFEUR y .WHEREVER THE

MUSTVE GRABBER SWITCH WAS 
HIM OUT OF THE MAPE! - j  
YARD-ANO HURT S
h im in p o in g it ! ,

BUT, MICHAEL- HE \ HE WAS UNPOUBTEDLY 
COOLPN’T HAVE / PRf PARED TDMAKE 
SWITCHEPTHE *->. THE SWITCH,PHIL*. 
STONES THAT FAST? ) IT WOULD HAVE « 
IT TOOK GOLPMAN, /  TAKEN HIM ONLY 1 

THE JEWELER, A fc A MINUTE! J  
HALF AN HOUR TO
PUT BACK THIS PHONV I B  y f f l B  

ONE-THAT HAP FALLEN O U T!/y  “

THATS RIGHT? 
HE HAP THE 
DUPLICATE ' 

COLLAR READY!
$  C A R R IE D  
—V A W A V /

Hey? THOSE BE
LON G M E  
6 IV E  'EM  BAOC.///

I ’L L  ONLY BE 
A M IN UTE,

-v Doc! /
OM,OAJ - TM t« GOSS 
Th a t  s m o f l a c e

) ___ _ AGAIN I  T -

,THEM CLU CK* 
THINK THEY 
O M iY  TH'

, ST R EE T  I r

M a y b e  Y b u  c o u l d  e x p l a in  
,  So m e t h in g  f o r  m e  / rMTY, DON’T 

PARK THERE!

M *JV E
MADETMEM
BOTH
FEEL  '

AMD, MC?. NJUTCMELL, YOU / BULLY K  
> FOR YOU, A 
REVERE KID 
T WEEMS. X

M m L A  rviPA.. I>JLJ i L . n u L . L - ,  t w u

DOM*T LOOK OLD EMOUSW 
TO BE TWE HATWER OF r-
<5UCLI A BIS I------------

—i B O Y !
MY, CARLYLE. YOU'RE 
ALMOST AS B ie  AS -1 
.YOUR F A TU E R 'rxv l

ISN ’T  T N A T  
FATHER / H| 
YOU TO HELP 

1̂  THE CM SHI



television  
r o g r a m

(These program* *ubmit- 
d by the stations thera- 

e lv e s .  The Pampa News ia 
ot responsible for program 
anges.)

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-T\

Channel 4

0 Today
X) Home
X) The Price Ie Righf 
X) Romper Room 
X) Tic Tac Dough 
IS It Could Be You 
X) Artistry On Ivory 
L5 News 
13 Weather 
10 Double Trouble
15 New Ideas
X) All Star Theatre 
10 Tennessee Ernie 
X) Matinee Theatre (color)
X) Queen For A Day
16 Modern Romances 
X) Comedy Time
X) Ramar of the Jungle 
X) Honest J ess 
X) Ray’s 8ports Dosk 
10 News 
20 Weather 
(0 Annie Oakley 
)0 Hiram Holliday 
10 Father Knows Best 
X) Kraft Theatre (color)
X) This Is Your l i fe  
10 Susie
X) Crunch and Des 
to News 
10 Weather 
SO Armchair Theatre 
X) Sign Off

KFUA-TV
Channel I t

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Leve of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Time 
As the World Turns 
Our Mlsa Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Dfcy 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"Panic on the A ir"
Little Rascals 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Newg — Bill Johns 
Giant Step 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire 
I've  Got a Secret 
U.8. Steel Hour 
News — Bill Johna 
TV Weatherfacts 
"Gentleman Mlebehaves"

THURSDAY
KUNC-TV
Cheanet «

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tlo Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideae 
All Star Theatre

1:30 Tanneeace Ernie
3:00 Matinee Thratrr (color)
3 00 Queen For A Day
3 45 Modern Romance#
4:00 Com#dy Tim#
4:30 Ramar of the Jungl#
6.00 Honaet Jeaa
6:00 Ray a IperU  Deak
3:10 New*
6:20 Weather
3:30 Jonathan Winter*
3:43 NBC New*
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7:30 Dragnet
3.00 People’# Cholc#
«■*> Tanne#### Ernie
9 00 Lux Theatre (color)

10:00 Broken Arrow
10:10 New*
10 fO Weather
10:30 Armchair TTiaatr*
13:00 l i p  Off

R ru A T T
Channel 13

7:00 Oood Morning
3:00 Captain Kangaroo
*:00 Garry Moore
B 30 Arthur Godfrey
9:49 Cartoon Time

Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Lova Of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Time 
As the Werld Turns 
Our Mlae Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
E dge of Night 
"Geisha Girl”  film 
Ringside with Wiestleis 
Doug Edwards 
Weather Van#
World of Sports 
Bill Johns' News 
Sheene
Bob Cummings 
Climax 
State Trooper 
Live Wrestling 
Newt — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
‘ 'Commandoes Strike at 
Da wn"

■ ■ I

PHILANTHROPIST AT 10—Chalk up a second triumph for 
Logan Dawson, 10, of Rix Mills, near Zanesville, Ohio. Five 
year* ago he fought through infantile paralysis without lasting 
defects. Now he’s going to repay the polio foundation for its 
aid with a generous act. One of Logan's dreams is to have an 
entry in the county fair as a 4-H Club project. After he started 
raising an Aberdeen-Angus calf, he discovered he was too 
young to enter this year. But he had an inspiration. Now, he’ll 
sell the calf at maturity and donate the proceeds to the polio 
fund. Appropriately, the calf’s name is “Poly.”

49 Cess Pools. Tanks 49 92 Sleeping Rooms
CKSSFOOLM. septic links cleaned. 

C L. Casteel. ISOS 0. Uarnea Ph. 
MO 4-4U39. ________

bjuptI c  t a n k a  *  c e s s  P o o l s
pumped and cleaned. New modern
equipment. Fullv Insured and hood
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builder* 
Plumbing Co.. 535 8 . Cuyler. f

92
8LKEP1NO rooms. Complete 

by week oi month 302 
million Hotel. MO 4-1326.

vice
30$ W. Ifoster.

93 Room & Board 93
ROOM and board by week in private 

home. MO 4-3250.

50- A General Repair 50-A 95 Furniihe<J Apartments 93
URNITUKU end cal
ardst.iitrpalr. pickup. _ ... —  -----
Harold’s Cabinet Shop. i l l *  Wilks.

51- A Sewing Machine Service

K U R N H U K E  end cablnst. built to , W K L L  furnl>he(J j . room . p. rtm, nt 
Ph. MO 4-2950 tQ (,ml)loyed couple. Bill* paid.

Inquire 415_N. Sumner. MO 3-9987. 
FU ItN lSH KD  apartments 36 and up 

weekly Bills paid. See M n . Mustek
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 5-5605.________

SEW IN G  machine repair. Work suer- '3 h o o m  modern furnished apartment.
w .  ramt jow l used Bills paid. 1*1 South Starkweather.

103 Reel Estate for Sale 703
W. M. LA N E  R EA LT1  

A SECURITIES 
10 Tears in Panhandle 

JIB W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504

ftiteed. W e have 
machines for sale. MO 4-

63 Laundry 63
W IL L  'io ironing In my home. |1.25 

-------  h( "mixed pieces. 429 Hug 
Mabry 

lE )EAL

ies. Mrs. Rez

8TEAM  I aU N D R Y  INCi. 
bundles Individually wa«h- 

Wet wash. Rough dry. Famil,
Family
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
fin!«h. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

North of tracks. ____
2- ROOM modern furnished apartment 
_with garage. 416_Creat. MO 4-7266. 

J-ROOM modern furnlehed apartment, 
__bilU paid. Inquire 521 8. Somerville. 
J-ROOM furnished apartment.' pri-

vite entrance, private bath, garage. 
107 Eider. MO_9-9467.

J-ROOM furnished apartment. 420 N.
West. Inquire 1500 Christine. MO 

5-6206._______ ______ • __ _________
3- ROOM modern furnished apartment. 

Hill* paid. 418̂  N; West. MO 5-5570.
8-ROOM nicely furnished apartment. 

cloBe-in, bill* paid, couple or on* 
small _c*hlld. 412 N. Somerville. _ 

C LE AN  2-room furnished apartment, 
private hath, on Gillespie. Inquire 
616 N._Bomervllle^

8-ROOM furnishe.l apartment. Bills 
m | jm ld. Couple only^l309 W. Rham 8t.

64 Cleaning & 1 adoring 64 '3-R O O M  furnished apartment. Couple
only. MO 4-8248. * _________

For Sole By Owner
> bedroom with den fareas, fenced 
yard. 1*41 Wtlllston.
1 bedroom with 2 bathe, > car garage 
142* Mery Ellen. Both shown by ap
pointment only.

M0_5-5878 or MO 4-8866
Large attractive 3 bedroom, beautl* 

fully carpeted living room with fire- 
pie
basement,

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Yew  WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1967 7
114 Trailer Hausas 114 120 Automobiles for Sola 12t
It  FOOT, 3 bedroom trailer, cen tral, 

air conditioned and heating system. I 
all deluxe equipment. $1500 discount. ' 
Terms. Washer and dryer combin
ation. Square Deal. Higgins. Tex.. 
Phone 42.

116 Aufo Raeair. Garages 114

apartment on corner lot. One of the « 2f  g 
prettiest locations in Pempe, , ■
122,500.

FRONT END Service wheel balanc
ing. tire trueing. Dial MO 4-S872 at 
*10 W. Klnsemill. Russell’s Garage.

Mason-Rich Garage

QIBSON MOTOR 00. 
Studebeker — Seles — Service 

200 I .  Brown Bt. MO 4-344*

double fe rege  with June Up, generator, starter eervloe.
Hobart. MO 2-2141.

p a m p a  u s e d  ’6 a r  u y f~
We Buy. Sell and Exchange

398 N. Cuyler_______Phone MO 9-9441
C. C. MEAD USED CAfcB 

W e Have Tow  Bare For Rent
111 K. Brown Ph. MO_4-47«l
FOR S A L E ’ ’ #51 Series "S I" 4-door 

Cadillac P »rfect condition. 11.000. 
MO 9-9*3*._________

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.*
Imperial Chrysler, Dodge. Plymouth

H UKICl  4k BON

M YRT 'S  LAU ND RY. #01 Sloan. Rough 
and finish Help-Self. Your better 

_  t hinge done by hand. Ph. MO 9-95<l. 
W ASHING 9c per lb. Ironing It.tS 

dozen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malbne. I ’ ll MO 4.8998. 

W ASH ING  & IRONING.'fam ily or In- 
dividual. Men’s clothing a specialty.

Henry. Phone Mrs Everson.

. „  . ^ . . . .  I **Tun#-»ip Headquarters for Pampa**
2 Bedroom on Canadian, large living J1S w  Foeter Phone MO 4-5111

io ? ,T  tot * *  . ,*nel0‘ ,d .bacC . 7 m *0 ! You San'T’ '87ojn DotVt~Start!
Nice duple* double gnrage. N. Faulk- K I L L I A N  B R O S .. M O  9 -9 8 4 1

ner. $7,500, good terms. Brake and Wincji Service
Extra nice 2 bedroom and dsn * on | 

Hamilton, big living room, carpeted i 
throughout, central heating, lota of 1
closets. 95-ft. lot...................  $14,000.

laarge 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner, $7,000. | 
10 apartments with 4-room house, a ll'

m Bodv Shoos 117

H A V E  YOU a double-breast suit? 
Make single-breaet of it at H aw 
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

4-llOOM modern furnlehed apartment. 
Bills . aid. 209 dunsel Drive. MO
4-2212.

66 Upholstery — Repair 66
F U R N I T U R E  R E P A I R E D  

U P H O L S T E R E D
Jonesv’s New and 1’ aed Furniture.

829 8 . Cuyler Ph. MO 4-6898

----- ------ -— ~ ----------- ---- * C ITY BEAU TY SHOP Invites your I Brummett'$ Upholstery
statement of condition of Perpetual patronage. Permanents special. 1 1918 Alcock Dial MO 4-7581
Care Fund.* of Kulrview * Cemetery, $5 50 up. 514 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2246. i

96 Unturnlthed Acts. 9o

Legal Publication 118 , Beauty shop*
2-ROOM modern unfurnished garage

Dwight,
apartment. Bills paid.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
___ ____  ____  _______  ___________ Car Painting — Body Works

‘1 a™*1 *,nd n,rc*'y fyr; l623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619nished. On 150x200 lot. Very good ------■ -Jr.-.----- '  - _____ Z .
investment property. skinner s Oarage A Salvage. Borger

Sunshine Dairy building with over (2 l5S !*U  aUto*
i 7800 sq. ft. on 140x150 comer lot. : _ m_ v* and r* dlator Mrxtce.
| 960,000. ;
NE W  commercial building. Long term 120  A u to m o b i le s  F O f  S a l*  120

!- lease. 9-year pay out.
60 Foot lot. 8 . Banks, $600.

Qusntin Williams, Realtor
21* Hughes Bldg.

Mrs Burl Lewter. MO 2-21(5.
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-71t«.
John B Wnite. Ree. MO 4-2114.

Quentin Williams. Res. MO (-2024.

121 Truck* • Tractor* 121
FOR SALE : 1964 GMC tt-ton plek-up, 

*o<-l condition. 2-apaed tranamla- 
alon. MO 4-2026.

124 Tirei, Accaesorle* 124

B.
108 8.

F. GOODRICH STORE
Cuylar MO 4-2131

125 BooH & Accetoriea 125

JE N KIN S  GARAGE A  MOTOR CO.
Used cars and parte for eels 

1421 W. Wilke MO 5-B172

FOR R EN T 4 rooms and private bath 
to couple. 509 E. Foeter. MO 4-2685.

Re S V e s  o l d *  a  c a D i l C a c
Ph. MO 4-1522 Sales B 8#rvice

97
permanent at 

Violet’s. Shampoo, sets, an dhalr 
styling 107 Tyng. MO 4-7191.

19 Situation Wanted
Will <Io house cleaning, Ironing, baby 

setting or what havn you? Call MO 
6-5516. 421 8 . llua»ell Apt. 10

'll Male Help Wanted 21

3VXV‘ tiL19*«mP“ T#X*'’ "  °fUe |«=T YOUK ,,eXt
A88KTS !
United mates Government

Bond* .............................  $63,300.00
Savings. Building and Lomu

Investments .............. 10.000.00
Southwestern Investment Co..

preferred stock .............. lo.ooo.on
Due from Contracts ...............  lio.oo
Uninvested Cash in Hank .. . 574.IK 

$83,984. IK
L IAB IL IT IE S  
Note to Finn National

Bank ..... .....................   $4,000.00
Net worth of Perpetual —

Care Fund ............ . $79.9*4 IS
We whoe»* names are subscribed i*»- 

.ow, being Trustees of the Perpetual 
Care Fund of the KA1KV1KW CKMK- HFTLP W AN TE D —Ceramic 
TKKY A 88OCIATH»N. Pampa. Texas. ‘ "* “
lo each of us solemnly swear that 
the facta net out In fnregolnn state
ment are true to be**t of our knowl
edge and belief.

C. P. Hinkler
A. A. 8chuiiem*n * ’
B. D Rohlson

Kuiisrrtl’ed and sworn to before me MA 4-1941. 
this the 28 (lav of February. 1957.

LENORA ROHE.
Notary lAibllc In and For Gray Co.,

• Texas.
Feb. 27. 1957

68 H outehold Good#

19

f you can play any musical Instur- 
ment end would like this ability to 
work for your self call MO 4-3488
or 4-2525 for Bob.

tile me-
hnnlc—linoleum mechanic or com

bination man qualified for l»oth.
Only top craftsman need apply. P er
manent mplovment, jood pay. ex 
cellent working conditions. Largest 
furniture and floor covering store
in our territory Wilson’s Furniture ______. a_____________ _____
Co.. Inc. Liberal. Kansas. Phone NEWTON FURNITURE

Furnighed Hokigea 97
6 8  3-ROOM furnished modern house for 

I rent. Refrigeration, bllla paid. In-
| _quire Tom 'a_PIace_E ._Frederlc.__
5-ROOM modern house furnished or 

unfurnished located in downtown 
Pamna. will accept children. In
quire at Rocket Club,
way. _____________

LARGE 3-room furnished 
house and garage on pavement for 

ren t j -h II M O  9-9176 
2-foot refrlgeralor frees- FOR R ENT: 1 bedroom apartment 

north side, no bills, $65 month. MO 
4-7624.

SHELBY J. RUFF
F17RNTTTIRE BOUGHT A  8 0 LD 

310 8. Cuyler __Phone MO 6-5848

REPOSSESSED, LIKE NEW
Deluxe Tappan range regular $398.50 

now $249..j0.

Lefors High- | 

modem

Kelvlnator
er on bottom. Regular 1 4 8 9 . now
1249 60. f ______ ____

black tone modern 4-ROOM (2 bedroom) fuhilahed or un-llowell 5-piece 
dinette suite. Regular $149.50, now 
•89.50.

2 sblonde i.tep tables regular $19.60, 
now 19.50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE
110 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4622

9 A  M. IS D EAD LINE

for Classified* Ada dally sreept Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ad* 
are taken until I t  noon. T fo . I* al*o 
the deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to' 11 a. m. daily and 4 
p m. Saturday fo r  Sunday’s edition. 

C L A a a i f ia o  m a t h  
I Day — 81s psr noa.
t  Days — l ie  per line par dav.
8 Days — 82c per line per dev.
4 Days — 81s per Uns per day.
ft Day* — 19c per Baa per day.
4 Days — 17c per Uns per day.
7 Day* tor longer) 16c per Una.
The Pampa News wlU not be re

sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors sooeertn* in this issue.

lineMonthly rata: 42.75 per 
Duiiui me tviij cue use >

Minimum ad tnree • point tinea.

P«r

BOYS
WANTED

to *ell papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News
22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED whit# woman to work lor 

man anti wile. <R“ y in home. Call
M rc4 -# u a  — ___

,CAR HOF w u (* i l  >tnet be over 12 
I year, Apply In pereon Pi* Hip 

Lnive Inn. Hobart and Alcock.

.09 w . Foster Phone MO 4-2781

MacDonald Furniture Co
i l l  8 . Cu r ler_______Phone MO 4-«»*1
G U ARANTEE D  lleed Ketrigeratora. 

229.50 up.
THOMPSON HARD W ARE

A Dependable Source or Supplr 
for Your Hardware Need*

DON S USED FU R N IT U R E
^ s  But Jk 8sl) D*»d ^J*n«tur#

I IIP W. Foster________ Phone MO 4-4621
W Ifi BUY I H i * FU ltN liU R IC

Ph. MO 6-5184

furnished house. to permanent 
couple, no ck yard 816 S ,
SomervlU*. MO 4-6941 for appoint-j 
ment.

NEWLY* decorated 4-room house <2 
bedrooms) plum bad for automatic 
w asher, garage and storage. 317 ' 
Ru< kler

3-RtX>M modem furn^hed house. 704 
Malone. MO 4-8907.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
109 N Faulkner Ph. MO i-2131

[ Nice eonfectlonarjr doing good buel- 
nese. Close In, (or sale, worth the 
money. Would consider trade on 2 
bedroom home N side 

5-Room, 2-bedroom and den, double

Jarage, wash house, work shop, on 
00 ft front, ISO ft. deep, close In.

•riced to sell.
Have buyers (or 2 bedroom homee.

Small down payments '
LOTS FOR SALE

______Your L isting! Appreciated _
G AU T INSU RANCE  AGENCY 

Perry O. Zeke Gaut Real Estate 
107_N. Weet MO 4-2411 m  i i^ k ' C • I n  JBooth & Patrick Real Estate 56D. BU,CK ^pecial, 2-door,

Phone MO 4-2*22 J»r_MO 4-3503
SM A LL  equity In 1 bedroom house 

with washer and dryer for sale. 104*
Vernon Drive. MO 9-9977.

9*2 W . Foster Phone MO 4-22J* 
j o C T a y E o r  m o t o r '  c o  

We Buy. Bell end Trade 
1*00 W. Wilke Phone MO 4- 49*2 

ih for Oood Clean Care
TOR —AS MOTOR COM PANY 
Phone MO 5-110#

& y ^  JOlf
iWO Alcock

It's License Buying Time. 
GET A BETTER CAR AND 
'57 LICENSE, TOO, AT—

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

JUST LOOK AT THESE BUYS!I,

wind shield and trailer with custom 
mads tarp. 65 model. IS hp. Evln- 
rude motor, 14 foot Elgin fiber rU m  
booat with nteerlng wheel Also 2- 
wheel luggage trailer, kli metal, b—  
419 N. Bumner. _

THE WIDEST & BEST 
SELECTION OF 

USED CARS 
IN TOWN

'56 CHEVROLET, B A., 8 cyl
inder, P.G., loaded, beige & 
copper.

'56 CHEVROLET, 210 hydro- 
matic, rodio and heater, 
black.

'56 CHEVROLET, .150, 2-dr.
rodio & heater, ivory, & green.
'54 PONTIAC, 8 cylinder, hy- 

dromatic, radio & heater, 
beige and copper.

53 MERCURY, sport coupe, 
two-tone green, radio & 
heater.

98 Unfurnished Houtes 98

Rivieria, dynaflow, radio,
heater, tu-tone, clean inside '53 MERCURY, 4-dr., rodio &

.......... _______ ____  , an^ out $2595 heater, brown & beige.
FOR SAlJ-3 or. rent 4-room furnished. '54 BUICK Super, 4-door, air ,e,  nciiAmi c 00 o j 

house, non down or $40 rental1 mnHitinnart nnw.r cf-.r.’rvc 53 OLD5MOBILE 88, 2-dr.,
monthly. Cai. m o  4.*.«4 J  J **™ * ' hydromotic, radio & heater.

FOR EALK by owner: I, 3 end one 4 fOdlO, heater, tllmOSt new ,
room houses on 2 lots .one newly tires. $1895 52 FORD, 2-dr., 8 cylinder,
decorated. Vscant now. Take house . _ ̂  _  - -  . , _  __ _______ . _ j- • i
trailer In trade or small down pay-1 53 FORD C u S tO m lin C  V-8 HCW m o to r ,  TOdlO & h € a t6 r. 
m .n t  b M .n «« like rent. C.U 49.2 C ,u b  CQupe h f io t e r

8 ROOM unfurnished house. $36 
month. John L Bradley. 218V6 N.
Russell._________________

1-ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
across street from Horace Mann i 

_ 8chool,_ Inquire 818 N . Somerville. __
S - ROOM modern unfurnished house, 

newly decorated gas and water 
paid. 1508 Aloock. MO 4-7646. 

4-ROOM modern unfurnished house. |
___________________________________MO 4-I8T1. ______  I
t ssisetion of used rerrlgermtors LARGE 5-room 'unfurnished at 6lfi

H Schneider 8t. Inquire Texas 
Uquor Store.-714 East Fredrlc. MO 
4-2991. L. P. Sanford.

P*OB RENT. Small four room un
furnished house. MO 4-7864 after 4. j

X»sfors. T exas______________

4 BEDROOM HOME
2 Story, with full basement. 

Desirable Location

'50 BUICK, 4-dr..dynaflow,
radio & heater, 2-tone 
green.

c le a n . ............................  $845
'50 MERCURY, 4-door, over-

drive, rodio, heater. $295 <50 PONTIAC. 2-dr„ radio & 
'54 GMC tt-ton pickup, hydro- heater, black.

Shown by appointment only, .r^ ic c p ^ ? -  e<w r '55 CHEVROLET ^-ton, new ̂ 52 ,JEIt p Nation Wagon 4- motor heoter, green.

99 Miscellaneous Rental* 99
FOR RKNT- Atucrc buiMIng. 7«* E. 

Frederic. MO 9-I70*

C B r f B t l l
30 Sawing 30

I cannot aay and I win not say.
That she is dead, she Is jjust away 
With a ( heery amtl* and a wave 

of the hand
She ha* wandered Into an 

unknown land
And left us dreaming, how very fair 
It needs must be since she lingers 

there
And you, O you. who the wildest yearn 
For the old time step and glad return4 
Think of her as faring on. a s  dear.
Uj the love of tilers as the l o v e  of here 
Think of her aUIl a# the same. I say 
She ia not dead, she ie Juet eway.

Mrs. Margie Minnick

ALTERATIO NS, repairs, elip cover#, 
bedspread**, draperies. Mr*. M- Scott 
229 eV Gillespie. MO 9-9678.

31 Electrical Service, Repair
1 FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re- 
I pairs call MO 4-4711, 1222 A le c * .  

Plalna Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

Lacgei
ia the Panhandle!

P A U L  CKOSSMAN CO.
10* N. Ko**ell

REPOSSESSED TV  11.50 week. Fire- 
etone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-8191 __________________ __

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
605 g. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901
ONE " o f  thp finer thlnge’ ln life.

Blue Lustre 4’ arpet end Upholetery
( M»-aner. ( l et it at r»m pa Hardware ------ -------------- "  '  ’ "  '  ------- ----------

f f l  N ’ MX ai omatlc waeher-drrer 103 Real Estate for Sole 103
combination. Like new only $196. r r  f  J J r r r r m j r j j j j a r j r r r

i  H Et'II* of a.K>d furniture tndud ^
tng gray sectional for $4444 MO ^hone MO 4-1761 106 N Wynne

L*rg r 4 room. K Denver, take trail- 
F t»ll QU1GK sale: Guitar, violin, man- er house on deal, 

rioltn. 22 automatic rifle, 12-gauge 2 Red room on Coffee. $1,0001 mil 
ahot gun. 30-20 Winchester. 21 Inch handle.
TV. radio. record. combination. 2 Nice two-bedroom homee. N. Wells, 
portable sewing machine. New 2- i Bedroom on one acre. Triced right, 
wheel trailer end other mlscellane- Two dandy 2 bedroom bricke. Frestr 
oua Items. 546 8. Grey. MO 9-9463. 1 addition, good buy*.

Almost nem- 4 unit apartment house 
north end of town, priced to sell. 

Two 8 room duplex** on Browning. 
Good terms.

9 bedroom. Magnolia. 15858.
2 bedroom. Duncan. 27760.

Other Oood Lletlnge 
_____ Tour Listings Appreciated____

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!
69 Mitcenaneoui 69

SW E E T ’S TV A  RADIO SERVICE 
TV  Calls 9 a m  to 9 p.m.

223 W. Hrown______Phone MO 4-M6*

TV Appliance & Service
109 S . Cuyl Ph. MO 4-4749We wish to express our moM sin

cere appreciation to all who lit any- — - ---- ..
ministered to us at the lime a  TMLtfV181GMI repair servicsway

of our sorrow In the Ioms of our loved 
I one. Mrs. Margie Minnie k who parsed 
away Feb 22. To the members of j 
j Trinity Baptist and Highland Baptist 
church for their thoughtfulness and 
kind deeds: to Kev M. H. Smith for 
hi* comforting sermon; to thoee who 
furnished roush and served as cas
ket bearers, also to our kind friends 
and neighbors who prepared and 

'•erxed food 10 our homes and fOI tk l 
I lovely flowers, we are indeed grate
ful ,

| The family of Margie Mlnntck.

F t r H M i

NOW YOU CAN BUY

75 Used Appliances
Refrigerators, Washers, 
Ranges, Freezers, etc.

C&M TELEVISION
308 W. Foster MO 4-3511
36 VOLUM E o.* Funk and Wagnel en

cyclopedia* alao year hooka ’52 
through *:»5. 6 more to receive, pre
paid. 1117 Huff Rd., MO 4-9491

j  36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A 6g.A Vacuum Cleanarg 6 ^ *

Coll MO 5-5397
I Room modern house. Cabot-K ing.- 

mill remp, fenced yard, wired for 
220, plumbed for washer, living 
room end bedroom carpeted. Im

mediate poeeeulon._Can MO 4-39C2.

B. E. FERRELL' AGENCY
Phone MO 4-4U1 end MO 4-7553

THE NEW 
BRICK HOMES

We Are Now Building In 
JARVIS-SONE ADDITION 

are:
#Santa Clara #Casa Grande 

0 P laza  Plan
The Price Wi|l Amaze You 

You con buy this on a Gl or 
Conventional Loan.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumner

wheel drive.
mam

$495

BUICK CO.
1M *4. Qrey — MO 4-4«77,

'54 CHEVROLET tt-ton, heat
er, good tires, green.

'51 GMC %-ton, heater, red.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET, Inc.

810 W. Foiter MO 4-4644

good

on any make or model. 10 to 25%. 
savings on tubes and parte, an
tenna* installed. Fait si.d reliable 
Urn* paym.nl*. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phow# MO 4-32.71.
T w  Iteliabie TV Service Call 
GKN»5 A DON’S TV SERVICE I

144 W. Foster Phone MO 4-«4Sl

C&M TELEVISION
;04 W Foeter Pbooe MO 4-3811 
H AW K IN S  RADIO a TKLEVIK IO N 

repairs all makes radio* end TV 
Bets. 917 8. Barnes. MO 4-8^61.

WE M AKE K E Ta A irD(V>n<mm?m5 3 *Parna^Haat : See the new model K IKBY VACUUM
aDDINGTON ’8 WEBTFHN BTOHE l i Ph „V . t in  .  r n  1 C LE AN E R  today All makes need

i l l  8 Carter Dial MO 4-21*1 "  Klngamm  ̂  ̂ I hone MO .21 gw„ ptnl M I 8. cuyler. MO 4-2990.
t"»W

Special Notics*

V ish I n g
Club lak e  

lYbe Frye. 
12F55 Allison.

perm it! for ..aeon 
Wheeler, Texas

125. 
Phone

$ 38 Papar Hanging
• pe'

•uaranteed. Phone

38:/0 M uncol Inirrum tnti 70
PAINTING  and Paper Hanging, 

work guaranteed. Phone MO I-I 
F. E Dyer. «0u N. Dwight

All
5204.

Sptcia l Noftcag

C ANVALE SCEN T home. Special for 
the mental dleturbed. Fenced yard. 
Television Claude. Texas. Ph. 41).

PIANOS
SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS 

Well known makes. Terms to suit. A l
so ‘ ’Rent to Buy”  plan.

W ILSON PIANO  SALON 
8 blocks R. Highland Gen. Hospital

ompa Warenouse & T ronsten — *■ wl?nMVJ»---------Phone m o  4-r.57i
40 Transfer & Storage 40

Vovm * with Cai- Rvet'-wherA 
117 R. Tyng Phone MO 4-4211

ffuTkORY P IT  Tavern barbecue to 40-A MovlHB &  ttaPttWa~

r or eerve. Will deliver. Call MO _ " T l _
9193, 711 ) .  Gray

fff)W  OPEN? Lucllle’a hath clinic for 
reducing and steam hath*. Swedish

__massage. 324 K . Hrown. MO 9-0066.
Pampa Lodge H66. 420 W.
Kingsmill, Wed.. Feh. 27. 
f:30, study A examinations. 
Thurs., Feb. 28. 7:30. husi- 
ness meeting visitor* wel- 

Memhers urged to attend.
Hob Aridis. W. M.

Trhnsoortatlon

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Any where,. 51(1 S. t iille.pl*. MO 4-722!

UtetacUf H tcutoi
tu »i \S (rsnnfcr. me. mg and naiillm

call

DRIVR to Portiana. I>enver or Call- 1 
fornla- One way Contact Amarillo 4 )  
Auto Auction. Phone DR >28616.

Give me a ring at home or
MO 4-S151. Roar Free.

LE T  Toms do your hauling. W e are 
equipped to haul anything anytime.
639 $ M( > 4-3801.___

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-5391 or MO 4-8248

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas 71

‘Tamps e Complete Music Store” 

Ptsnot M utice l In stru m en ts- Records

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
I P IANO  TU N IN G  *  repairing. Dennis | 

Tomer. 30 years In Borger. Call
! BR 3-7052. Borger. Texas.

SPECIALS
9 bedroom modem 88600.
2 bedroom 90 ft. frontage 

location. 93.100.
8 bedroom and basement* double 

garage, good buv.
3 very nice brick homes north side, 

worth 1 he mone\
Business acreage and income prop

erty.

E W Cabe, Real Estate
428 Crest A v*. __ Phone MO 4-7266

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1505 W lllU ton____________Ph. MO 9-950*

FOR SALE
I-room house with bath, newly 
decorated. On 60-fL lot. Total 
price 93.000. $500 cash down.
Balance approximately 950 month. 

Call or 8e*

W HITE HOUSE „  
LUMBER CO.

MO 4-3292

fO R  iA L R  my equity in VA home. 
Sea 2 i >i Duncan.

FOR SALE : Equity In 3 bedroom 
home, attached gaiage. fenced back 

I
FOR BALE b buildei New 2-hed- 

room brick. 2 baths. 24A1 Christine. 
MO &-&412 fo~ ap|Hdntment.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

PH MO 4-3442

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somervilla 
Phone MO 4-2301

320-Acre Wheat and Stock 
farm on paving. 3 miles 
south of Pampa, $60 per 
acre.

200 Acres, Wheeler County stock farm 
on running creek, leased for oil. 
will take 4 or 5 room house on deal 
or $2,600 down. $1076 dqprn on good 
2 bedroom Canadian Strset.

Will take I bedroom on nice S bed
room and den. N. Faulkner, 

jttood 2 bedroom. N. Oray. $7,500.

Will toke 2 bedroom on good 
3 bedroom brick, Chorles St.

i^arge 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner. $6,960. 
Nice 3 bedroom. 2 garages, N. Nel- 

eon, for quick sale $1,750 down.
, 66 house trailer, nicely furnished, 
t $325 down.
Large 2 bedroom fully carpeted on 

la 'ge lot. Willtston. $14,260 
Good ’52 trailer house, clear, will 
- trade <»h 2 or 3 bedroom house.

Will take 2 or 3 room house on 
3 bedroom, Alcock St.

3 BEDROOM home. gsiHge and cel
lar $l'.>5Qu equity. 1032 8. Dwight. 
Gall MO 4-3639.

BTG TH R E E  bedroom home, over 
l?ftO square foot, fenced back yard. 
All Inside, du«t reflnlshed Dav ph. 
MO 9-M42 or MO 1-9447 after < p.m 

FOR SALE  2 houses on one foot 
j corner W»t. both modern, one fully 
i furnished, one partly furnished. 8ee 

Tl6\g 8. Henry.

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION 
o f ’53, 54, 55 and'57

Model Automobiles
CHECK OUR PRICES AND EASY TERMS 

BEFORE YOU BUY ANYWHERE

Clyde Jonas Motor Co.
1200 Alcock MO 5-5106

105 Lot# 103

Nuraarv 41
• *, , m . - n BABY B ITTING  In my horn* *!.*> psrIO Lotte rounr! ’ r d,y t'^,1j,0,lr- " s N Hnhsrt.
I M 4 C X  * • (  tM  0 9M  linx* B f t t  k#br Slt hi m r hom*~di5 ~oc

**»n. n#.<
A Food

call 
Llnsr.

from M4 N.
Orsn Daffrou.
MG 9-9941.

tjOBT hln* P *r »k ** t from nolglibor- 
hood 931 K. Rrntvnlng rtswsra. Csll 
MO 4-2141 or MO 4-9251.

Bicycles 71
V IK U IL ’S BICYCLK R EPA IR  BUOPi 

New nnd used parts for all makes. I 
Re-built -bikes for eale or trade. 
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4-S420. *

75 Feeds X Seed# 75
hour >1.25 dav 
N Hobart. Call

or 25c hour. 
MO 4-5222

505

15 Instruction 15

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
40% Off on carpet A upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G & .1 Rug 
Cleaners Mo 4-sl:)0 or MO 4-1162

. r grade s.'h«x>l 
Snare time H 1 furn

KIN 18It High Hcftonl 
at liome.
Ished Diploma aWMitled. Stmt 
where you Ie*fc school. W rite Co!u,n- 
hla Hrhoni. Itox 1614. Ain.iiitlfi, T«*x.

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chops ................. . $2.60 ewt.
10UU cwt. lots at ................. . $2 50

El Rancho Drought Cubes

TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kingsmill, Vex it*47 Plowing * Yord Work 4 7 ------------- ------ ---------- ------- --------- ________________________________

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Dewn Payment
Come in Today and Talk It Ovar 

With Ue

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

--------------------- — -----  80

HIGH SCHOOL
Kstahltahad 1897 

Stndv at home in apare time. Stand- 
aid texts furnished. Diploma award- | g |

Yard Mini tlimlen
ind i i  . ’ 1 p i
Gates, M o 4*1147.- 10.13 Twiford 

RO TO TILLKK Iiik . vnrds H a r 
dens. levelling, fre. »*stimates. 6IO
6-6117. F. G. Vaughn

plowing. S e e d in g _____________
a n <i k l  nsh

Wr water 
supplies

Pet» B0

Iil.d k Gold fish, tin 
nlutilh. Complete line o, 
Aquarium 3tt4 Alcock.

^  j 84 Office. Store fcauioment 84
ed Low monthly payments 0«r 
graduate* hate entered ovei MX) uol ■
ieg#«i and universities other eoureei BARK 
avall*.ble For Information write 
American * bool. Dept. A. T.O Boi 
974, Amarillo, Taxes.

Shrubbery 48
tOOT 2-vest-old rose bushes 

each. Wrapped in nice package. 
James Feed store. 5$2 S. Cuyler. 

Ca l i f o r n i a  ios# bushea. Hard^

R EN T lata model typewriter, adding |
machine or calculator by da\. week 
or month. Tn-C ity  O ffice Machines I 
Company. Rhone MO 6-6140,

TO Wanted to Rent 90
IS I h i i Iy  Sfion I I

I‘ RRM.4 VENTB 17,60 iipsn svtry Hst 
<7all MO 4-667A for appointment.
Igoulna Hpriii v Shop. ii s. Ranks.

$IA~ TER M ANE NTS now $7.Mi. Open 
Patiirdaya. Appointments taken sft- 
*r 6 p. m. weak days. Vogue Beauty Feed store.

evergreen shrubs and trees. Rutleij
' ICL * : 84i l ! .  PER M AN E N T Pampan# i1*»lr» 2 or S 

Shrubs. Trees bedroom unfurnished house, well lo-
Nurstrv. 1808 N. Hobart, MO 9-9681 

Keau tl?u1 v erg ree ns
ami Armstrong lio^c' Rruce Ntir- rated on .North side. MO 4-88*0. 
Merles. Phone 6-F2 Alanrred. Tex Hugh Dyer 

f ( ) P  Q U A LITY , eellpnhane peeked I ’ E liA tAXENT Pnmpans desire :bbed- 
bulhs. Gisds, Phlox, l»shllss# IlghU-j room UntilniIshed house Well Io. 
rulpe, Anemone, reonies. James I rated In orth 8rde. Csil MO 9-9675

after 6 p. nt.

It Pays
To Read

.

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

2 4  L O T S
Ju#t Weit Of LaMar School

More Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

TERMS
John I. Bradley
218Vi North Ruagoll 

MO 4-7331

107-A Sol# or Trod# 107-A
jS lX  J-room cabins on one acre on 

Grand Lake D im , Dlanev. OkJ*». 
Deep well, fruit, near schmM. church 
ami mi ores.x Semi modern. xyster,

i electricity, and gas in cnluns Will 
trade or cash :MmI terms, ('a ll VI- 
*-23i*l after & p. m.

1 11 Proo. to-B$-M oved 113

4x47 box hou *. sheet rocked for sale 
to be moved from Magnolia Merten 
i#ean * Gall J. 7. McDowell. Lake 

I McClellan.
1 LOOM*, bath and utility porch. 

»srT>ri optional, also double garage, 
Mertlo lea. e call

IRISH HAVEN
Is Coming To

NORTH CREST
*"TIS A WEE BIT O' ERIN'

For a Ho van fo Staal Your Hoart Away------
Sea N#w Model Home* Now Being Completed 

IN NORTH CRIST

Pampa's Own Emerald Isle!
Homes Open Daily 'Til 8 p. m.

30 YEARS TO PAY -  FHA -  VA
or Trade In Your Old Home.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc.
Hughei Bldg. 

4-3211
North Cre*» 

9-9342
Col. Dick Baylesi 
Saletman, 4-8848

Mat nolle
Bryan MO 4-8431 9 to A 30 p
after 6 p m. call MO ■ -2t»9J

Mrs

1 1 *  T r o i l - r  H a u te * 114

NEW AND USED 'I'RAIT.EKB 
Bank Rataa

8EST TRAILER SALES
>11 W. Wilka PH MO 4-2155

NORTH PART OF P A M P A
An appealing brand new 3-bedroom brick 
house. Built for a home. Select oak floors, 
forced oir central heat, genuine birch 
kitchen cabinet with Formica Cabinet 
Top, large kitchen and large garage. At
tractively financed, low interest.. Long 
term conventional loan.

WILL CONSIDER TRADE-IN
SEE OR CALL BILL CLEMENTS 

Comb»-Worley Bldg. Phone MO 4-3442

HIGHLAND HOMES
Pampa's Leading Quality 

Home Builder
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And

DETERGENTS
Work Bettetr 

With
SOFT WATER

Save Time 
And Money
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Boys Group Feted 
Theta Rho Club

Pampa Junior Odd Fellows were 
entertained by the Theta Rho Girla 
Club at 210 W. Brown with a Val
entine party.

Decorations were white stream
er? ana a large red heart on which 
was inscribed "Welcome Junior

Manners 
Make Friends

When friends drop in for an eve
ning don’t assume that they 
come to watch television with you. 
They probably could watch TV at 
horng. So turn the
they arrive and leave It off. Pos
sible exceptions, of course, a r e

Cobb, and the host and
hostess.

After dinner, the group attended 
the seniot play "The Silver Whis
tle,”  in the nigh school auditorium

j; important national 
event is being shown or some other 
program of general interest. Then 
you may explain that you w e r e  
watching it and ask if they care 
to see It.

But ask, don't just assume they'll 
01 pins roses, ana pins puncn w#m wateh lnslead of talk

were served to the guests. .. — _______________  —■
Sponsors present were Mmes. V.

J Castka, mother advisor, Linzie 
Johnson, Tom Beard R. N. Staf- 
tord, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kretzmei- 
er.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

For winter vacations now and for wear again next summer, 
these resort fashions were designed with the career girl in mind. 
She wears <left> a one-piece top with the two piece look. Sleeves 
are blue-and-whtte pencil stripe and sheath skirt is blue. Both 

l are cotton knit. Long cotton knit pullover with striped trim

Valentine Party 
For Intermediates

CANADIAN (Special) — Inter
mediate Department of the First 
Baptist Church held a Valentine 
banquet at the church.

John Paul Prichard gave the in
vocation Mrs. Bob Dillman wel
comed the guests. Group singing 
was accompanied by Miss Janice 
Wilbur, pianist.

Miss Carolyn Sutton played a 
coronet solo, ^tiss Kay Lansdown 
gang a solo accompanied by Miss 
Joyce Lansdown.

The address was given by Rev. 
Joe Vernon, pastor of the F i r s t  
Baptist Chuf-ch.

Room decorations were an eight 
foot pink and silver Valentine, and 
below it, an old memory c h e s t  
covered with pink satin and. net 
filled with love letters, corsages 
and pearls. The tetters were ad
dressed to a Miss Sally Ann Jones. 
A  picture of her hung on the heart.

The table was decorated w i t h  
pink and silver runners, candles 
and chests in the middle contain
ing the program, which was made 
similar to a letter with c a n d y  
hgart as a stamp.

The decorating committee were 
JJmes. Bob Dillman, Charles Vig- 
nal and Hugh Wilson; Mmes. R. 
N. Matthews and Elmo Wheeler 
were on the food committee.

Seventy Intermediates and their 
guests attended.

/ / /w rroe

2) , own

PAM PA GARDEN CLUB 
By MRS. VERN SAVAGE 

Exhibitions throughout the gar
den may be had by planting glad
ioli. They prefer all sun, but will 
tolerate some shade during t h e  
mid-day or late afternoon. T h e y  
will grow in almost any type of 
soil, but will produce the b e s t  
spikes and flowers when the soil 
is enriched with organic material 
with plenty of humua. Soil should 
be worked to the depth of at least 
eight inches.

Plantings can begin anytime 
after frost is out of soil and can 
be made at intervals of from two

Husband Honored 
With Birthday Fele

LEF'ORS (Special) — Mrs. Bud 
Whiteley was hostess to & surprise 
birthday party honoring her hus
band, U. S. (Bud) Whiteley.

As the guests arrived, they p/t- 
etnted gifts to the honoree, which 
were opened with the help of 
granddaughter, three-year-old Shar- 
ron McLaughlin, and a g r e a t  
nephew, Stevie Bigham, also three 
years old.

Refreshments of cake, coffee and 
cocoa were served.

Out-of-town guests were Messrs, 
and Mmes. T. J. Whitely and boys, 
Calvin McLaughlin. Borger.; Foster 
and Warren Whiteley and Gary, 
Pampa.

Other guests were Mmes. M. E. 
Bigham, Sarah J. Smith, H e l e n  
Florence, L. M. McCathem a n d  
the following: Messrs, and Mmes. 
A. J. Rollins, E D. Nolan, B. T. 
Smith, Ira Rogers, Harry McEwen 
and boys, Tom Florence, Charles 
Robert* and boys, Bill Wall and 
Donald McLaughlin and children.

Feeling hippy? Looking hippy? 
Ib is  is the time to trim down hips 
and thighs with exercise. Picture 
yourself on the beach next summer 
and you'll take to exercises eager
ly

HONEYMOONERS!

Ronny Wilson Has 
Sixth Birthday Fete

LEFORS (Special) — Mrs. Billy 
D. Wilson was hostess to a party 
honoring her son. Ronny, on his 
sixth birthday at the Civic Center.

A Valentine theme was used 
with heart-shaped suckers and can
dy Valentines served with the cake 
and ice cream. A number of games 
were played.

Guests were Rhonda Shipman, 
Walter Todd. Jimmy, Barbara, and 
Danny Casey, Terry Dunn, Donny 
Frank Jones, Eddie Wilkie, Bobby 
Bivins, Patricia Moxon, and How
ard Wilson.

Mothers present were Mmes. 
Troy jlhipman, W. O. Todd, Bob 
Casey, Chestene Dunn, F. C. Jones, 
Glen Wilkie, "£ony Bivins and Mar
vin Moxon.

(center) is worn with abbreviated cotton knit shorts. All knit 
fashions are by Smarter Trim ly tailored top and shorLs in white 
sharkskin (right) by Fligetman are meant for lounging in the 
sun, whether on beach or boat. Top is tucked down (ront for 
neat At and accented with pearl buttons.

Mrs. Mole Feted 
At Pink-Blue Party

Mrs. Lanier Mote was honoree 
at a pink and blue shower in the 
cottage of the Trinity Baptist 
Church, 400 N. Zimmers.

Hostesses were Mmes. Evert 
Cole, Jimmy Fowlerd, J. L. Ethe- 
redge, J. C. Williams, and Henry 
Maple. —

Guests were Mmes. Frank Mote, 
Deward Beck, John Dawes. Eu
gene Putney, Loyd Reneau, Rex 
Reneau, J. W. Condo, Grace Ne- 
Case, Mai v Condo, Wilburn Wse.t 
M. B. Smith, M. L. Busby, Buddy 
Epperson, O. S. Epperson, J. D.

I to four weeks, as late as mi d -  
June, Gladioli like plenty of water.

'Cultivation should be shallow, but 
frequent enough to keep surface 
soil clean and loose. Mulching is 
very desirable, as it will conserve 
moisture and helps to keep down 
the weeds.

Tall varieties should be staked 
to give support, especially if they 
are not sheltered from-strong wind, 

W ILK PINK  ROSES 
By LORENE LANE COLEMAN 
There is no other flower 
That will screen ,a rocky hill 
With quite the fragile beauty 

That wild pink roses will. * 
With fragrant, timid graciousness 

And leaf-brush like a sigh.
They share pale silken petalg 
With slow winds passing by.
I f you desire a treasure,

Then search as I have done, 
For dainty wild pink roses 

Unfolding in.the sun.

Southwesterners 
Have Secret Pals

The Southwesterners met in the 
home of Mrs. Kenneth Husted, 737 
N. Dwight. Mrs. Kenneth Rotan, 
president, was in charge of the 
meeting. Secret Pal gifts were ex
changed and names were drawn 
for new secret pals.

Tea, coffee, and cake were Serv
ed during the social hour. J

Those attending were Mmes. R. 
L. Elliott, Herman Topper, Gene 
Dougherty, Buck Moore, O l e n  
Bridges, Kenneth Hamon, Brooks 
Hubbard, Dale Gibson, Floyd Las
siter, Evart Revard, Norman Fla
herty, Omer Bybee. Kenneth Ro
tan, Leonard Husted and two visi
tors, Mmes. Charles Bailey and 
Bill Wilson.

Mrs. Dale Gibson will be hostess 
to the club in her home, 733 N. 
Nelson, March 6 at 7:30 p.m.

Baby will outgrow his first shoes 
rapidly, so it's a good Idea to form 
the habit of feeling the toes of his 
shoes every few weeks to deter
mine if he still has plenty of toe 
room. I f  he hasn’t, it’s time for a 
new pair of shoes. Be sure you 
make the test while Baby is stand
ing.

MARTIN -TURNER'
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

Brown, A. J. McPeak, and J. B. 
McNeill.

Those sending gifts, but unable 
to attend, were Mmes. A. M. Geis- 
ler, Donal Lea. Louise Shumate, 
and William Earls.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

7 :30—Jaxie Short Circle, First 
Baptist, in the Barrett Chapel 

8:00—Women of the M o o i e ,  
Moose Hall

THURSDAY 
2:30-Senior Citizens Center, Lo

vett Memorial Library
9:30—Harrah Methodist WSCS. 

Circle 2. Fellowship Hall.
8:00—Epsilon Sigma Alpha So

rority

Lv. Amarillo 
Ar. Colo. Spgt. 
Ar. Denver

7:57 a.m. 
4:08 p.m. 
5:48 p.m.
8:34 a.m. 
3:35 p.m. 
4:40 p.m. 
9:15 p.m.

M O N TO O M IST

M O U . '  4 -4 7 J I 
PAM SA

FORT WORTH ano DENVER RY

Lv. Amarillo 
Ar. Fort Worth 
Ar. Dallas . . . 
Ar. Houston 

r. o.Builmglon
flct’e

JU ST 3 M O RE D A YS!
TO SAVt 2 0 *

Introducing Our
Modorn • Sensational - Miraculous 

REDUCING METHOD
YOU’VE HEARD ABOUT IT ! NOW 
IT ’S HERE! THE SAME POPULAR  
8 v s t 1 M t h a t  OP 7 ”  ) T W  IN' 
Amarillo Lubbock A OTHER

LEADING CITIES.

NOW! You can reduce oversize and 
overweight quickly—easily this SCIEN
TIFIC . . . PLEASANT . . .  GUARAN
TEED WA\. No drugi, starvation, 
exercises, . rollers, electricity, steam, 
exertion* NO DISROBING.

Relasea Nervea— Stimulates Circulation 
Correct* Posture 

Improves Elimination 
Relieves Aching Joints, Sore Muscles 

, While It Slreamlinea The Body
RESULTS GUARANTEED

REDUCE
SAFELY

Special Equipment for Slimming
Arrange for yeur course 

NOW. 20% off regular prWe on all 
___  **riei contracted for this week.
SO F A S T -S O  E A S T -S O  S A F E -S O  SURE

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF
TAKE A TRIAL TREATMENT FREE 

OPEN S A. M. TO S P. M.

LADY-B-LOVELY
Mia North Hobart

SCIENTIFIC
RIOUCINO

MO • tM l

I T 'S  L I K E  T W O 1N Q I N E 8  I N  O N B  I

G I V E S  Y O U  T H A T  G L O W I

The glow of health . . .  the 
sunshine glow that comes 
from Sunshine Vitamin D! 
Vitamin D is vital to your 
family! Helps build growing 
bodies, helps make strong 
bones and sound teeth. And 
you get this extra "sunshine” 
in every glass of Sealtest 
Homogenized Vitamin D 
Milk. So nourishing, so tasty I
At your door or storo . . .

.  . . and you'll saw
91 mtaadad . . M a n
aS *• OuoRradm ovwto

It 'a  tha m oat a x c lt ln g  angina dava lopm an t a ln ca  tha flra t R o ck a t waa la u n eh a d l

t n i p l i - s c t i o n  n i s i n v i  r o w a n  I
Nudge the accelerator bevoml the mark and von 
'Vail out the reserved” ! ; il)r  J-2 Rocket llirn oper
ates on three dual carburetors! J-2 is available now 
at a modest estra cost. Try it!

Engineers have dreamed for years of an engine 
that combined exceptional horsepower and 
lorque potential w ith outstanding fuel economy 
in normal operation. The first big slrp Inwards 
this goal caine from Oldsmobile when I hr first 
Rocket Engine ushered in the modern high - 
compression era.

And lodav. Olds is ready with the new J-2 
Rocket.* You’ll hud that in operation, it'* 
like ttvo engine* under the hood!

In your day-to-day driving, you enjoy ihe
•277-A.p. Kaekat T-400 fngina danrtarrl on off mtodala. J-2 Mackat fngina, art

smooth, alert action of (he Rocket—with ihe fuel 
economy of dual-jet carburetion and a 10-to-l 
compression ratio. But beyond all this ihere’a 
g,''second stage”  in J-2 operation lo meet th* 
exceptional driving situation. Just open th* 
accelerator beyond ihe *i point and two addi
tional carburetors automatically jet into action. 
There's an inslani boost in lorque and power. 
You'll appreciate the immediate response at 
another Olds contribution to your safety.

Be our guest for a J-2 lest now!
100 l > ,  emj m U  tw is f litftm . wllh f . J|J * ¥  u S s  «»•!.

I V I
YOU CAN COUNT ON "RID CARPET" TREATMENT AT YOUR OLDSMOttLI QUALITY DIALER'S!

REEVES OLDS, IN C ., 833 W . FOSTER
MO 4-3233

J


